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CHAPTER 270. 

ISSUES, TRIALS AND JUDGMENTS. 

Kinds of issue. 
Issue of law. 
Issue of fact defined. 
Issues of law; trial. 
Feigned and special issues. 
Trial defined. 
Issues, by whom tried, when tried. 
Order of trial; separate trials. 
Hearing on demurrer. 
Notice of trial. 
Oalendar. 
Order of business. 
Who may bring cause to trial. 
Demurrers and motions, when heard. 
Oontinuances. 
Drawing of petit jury. 
Qualifications of jurors; examina

tion. 
Newspaper information does not dis

qualify. 
Number of jurors drawn; peremptory 

challenges. 

270.55 Judgment when all defendants not 

270.56 
270.57 
270.58 

served. 
Judgment when all not liable. 
lVIeasure of reli ef. 
State and political subdivisions 

thereof to pay judgments taken 
against officers. 

270.59 Judgment in replevin. 
270.60 Judgment in replevin against prin-
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270.62 
270.63 

270.635 
270.64 
270.65 
270.66 
270.67 

cipal and sureties. 
Damages in actions on bondS, etc. 
Default judgment. 
Judgment on admitted claim; order 

to satisfy. 
Summary judgments. 
Judgm en t after law issue tried. 
Judgment, signing and entry. 
Costs when taxed; executions. 
Restitution in case of reversed judg-

ment; purchaser for value. 
270.68 Same. 
270.69 Judgment without action; warrant 

of attorney. Jury may vie,v premises, etc. 
Identification of photographs. 
Exaluination of ,vitnesses; 

270.70 Entry of judgment or order defined. 
argu- 270.71 Judgment and order; specific require-

111ents. 
Oharge to jury; how given. 
Oharge to jury filed. 
Jury may be reinstructed. 
No 'nonsuit after argument. 
Verdicts; five-sixths; directed. 
Motion for directed verdict waives 

jury trial. 
Special verdicts. 
Submission to jury; omitted essen

tial fact. 
Jury to assess damages, judgment 

on the pleadings. 
Verdict, entry of; special finding 

governs. 
Entry by clerk as to trial and judg-

ment. 
Jury trial, how waived. 
Trial by court; findings, judgment. 
'l'rial by referee. 
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ments; recorded. 
Oase file. 
Judgments on municipal orders. 
Judgment docket. 
Delinquent income tax docket. 
Transcript of justice's judgment. 
Judgments docketed in other coun-

ties. 
270.78 Enforcement of real estate judgment 

in other counties. 
270.79 Lien of judgment; priority; statute 

may be suspended. 
270.795 Oivil action judgments. 
270.80 Supreme court judgment, docketing. 
270.81 Docketing federal judgments. 
270.82 Docket entry of reversal of jUdgment. 
270.84 Time of doclreting; damages. 
270.85 Assignment of judgment. 
270.86 Satisfaction of judgment by execu

tion. 
270.87 Judgments, how satisfied. P01vers of referee. 

Referee, ho IV selected. 
Proceedings if referee's report not 270. 88 Sa~t~~~ction by attorney not conclu-

filed. 
Exceptions. 
:rvIotion for new trial. 
:Motion for new trial 

270.89 
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on newly dis- 270.91 
covered eVidence. 

Irregulari ties in venires, etc., im
material. 

,Tudgment and order defined. 
Notice of entry of order or judg-

111e11t. 
Judgment tor or between defend

ants; interlocutory. 
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Duty of clerk on filing satisfaction. 
Oourt may direct satisfaction. 
Judgment satisfied not a lien; partial 

satisfaction. 
Filing transcript of satisfaction. 
Satisfaction of judgment. 
Refusal to satisfy judgment. 
Action on judgment, when brought. 
Uniform enforcement of foreign 

judgments act. 

270.01 Kinds of issue. Issues arise upon the pleadings when a fact or conclusion 
of law is maintained by one party and controverted by the other; they are of two kinds: 

(1) Of law. 
(2) Of fact. 
270,02 Issue of law. An issue of law arises upon a demurrer to the complaint, an-

swer or reply or to some part thereof. 

270.03 Issue of fact defined. An issue of fact arises: 
(1) Upon a material allegation in the complaint, controverted by the answer; or 
(2) Upon a material allegation of anv (lounterclaim in the answer, controverted by the 

reply; or 
(3) Upon a material allegation of new matter in the answer, not requiring a reply, un-

less an issue of law is joined thereon j or 
(4) Upon a material allegation of new matter in the reply, unless an issue of law is 

joined thereon. 
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270.04 Issues of law; trial. When issues both of law and of fact arise upon the 
pleadings, the issue of law must be first tried unless the court otherwise direct. 

270.05 Feigned and special issues. Feigned issues are abolished, and instead there
of, when a question of fact not put in issue by the pleadings is to be tried by a jury, an 
order for trial may be made, stating distinctly and plainly the question of fact to be tried. 

270.06 Trial defined. A trial is the judicial examination of the issues between the 
parties, whether they be issues of law or of fact. 

270.07 Issues, by whom tried, when tried. (1) An issue of fact in an action for 
the recovery of money only, or of real or personal property or for divorce or legal 
separation on the ground of adultery, must be tried by a jury except as otherwise pro
vided in this chapter and except that equitable defenses or counterclaims al'e triable by 
the court. Every other issue must be tried 1)y the court, but the court may order the 
whole issue or any specific question of fact involved therein to be tried by a jury; or 
may refer an issue as provided in s. 270.34. 

(2) When any matter in abatement of any action triable by jury is set up, which in
volves the finding of any fact, the same shall be found by a special verdict of a jury, lID
less a trial by jury be waived; and when there is any other issue of fact in the action, the 
same may be submitted to the same jury at the same time; otherwise the issue in abate
ment shall first be tried. When the issues of fact are triable by the court, any issue in 
abatement may be tried at the same time as the other issues of fact. 

History: 1961 c. 336. 

270.08 Order of trial; separate trials. When issues arise triable by a jury and 
other issues triable by the court, the court shall, in its discretion, direct the trial of the 
one or the other to be first had, according to the nature of the issues and the interests 
of justice, and judgment shall be given upon both the verdict and the finding of the court, 
when both shall be found. But no issue. need be tried, the disposition of which is not 
necessary to enable the court to render the appropriate judgment. A separate trial between 
Lhe plaintiff and any of the several defendants may be allowed by the court whenever in 
its opinion justice will be thereby promoted. 

270.11 Hearing on demurrer. The issue raised by a demurrer may be brought on for 
trial before the court at any time upon 5 days' notice. 

270.115 Notice of trial. Every issue of fact or law may be noticed for trial at any 
time after issue joined, by service of notice of trial on the opposite party. In certiorari 
and appeals the date of filing the retul'll is the date of issue. The notice of trial, or the 
copy served, with proof of service indorsed t.hereon or attached thereto may be filed with 
the clerk by either party. Such notice of trial shall state that the action will be placed 
on the calendar for trial at the time and in the manner prescribed by s. 270.12. It shall 
also contain the title, of the action, the names of the attorneys, the time when issue was 
joined, and state whether the issue be of law 01' of fact, and if the latter, whether triable 
by the court or by the jury. If such notice of trial so filed fails to comply in any respect 
with the requirements of tlus section the presiding judge in his discretion, if satisfied that 
the ol:iposite party has not been misled or prejudiced thereby, may direct the action to be 
placed on the calendar as hereinafter provided. 

270.12 Calendar. (1) TIME OF ARRANGElIIENT. When the notice of trial is filed 
with the clerk he shall place issues on the calendar as follows: 

(a) Issues of law or fact triable by the court shall be placed on the calendar of the 
ClU'l'ent term when 10 days have elapsed after service of notice of trial. 

(b) Issues of fact triable by the jury shall be placed on the calendar of the next term, 
if notice of trial is filed 15 days or more before commencement of such term. If such no
tice is filed less than 15 days before commencement of the next term, issues shall be placed 
on the calendar of the term following the next one. 

(1m) CRIlIIINAL CASES. Criminal cases and prosecution for violations of municipal 
ordinances shall be placed on the calendar of the cUl'l'ent term. 

(2) ADVANCElIIENT OF ISSUES. 'Whether or not a case has been noticed for trial, the 
court may, on application of any party upon notice, or on its OW11 motion, on 8 days' prior 
notice by regular mail if no notice of trial has been filed, place on the calendar or advance 
for trial any action which is at issue. 

(3) PENDING MATTERS CONTINUED. All matters pending' and lIDdisposed of at the 
end of a term are continued to the next term and shall be placed upon the calendar of the 
next term in accordance with their nat1ll'e and date of filing notice of trial. 

(4) CLERK TO PREP ARE. The clerk shall prepare a calendar for each terlll of the cir-
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cuit court of all actions which m:e for trial as shown by the notices filed including those 
covered by sub. (3), containing the title of each action, and the names of the attorneys, 
and arranged as follows: (a) criminal cases in the order of filing, (ab) prosecutions for 
violations of municipal ordinances and appeals thereof from county and justice courts 
to the circuit courts, (b) civil jury issues, (c) issues of fact for court, and (d) issues 
of law in the order in which notice of trial was filed. The calendar shall be disposed of 
in the above order unless for convenience of parties, the dil:)patch of business, or the 
prevention of injustice, the presiding judge otherwise directs. 

(5) LARGE OALOODARS. In circuit courts having 1,000 or more causes on the term cal
endar, the clerk may, with the approval of the court, arrange the causes according' to the 
date of filing the complaint, petition or other pleading necessary to commence the action 
or special proceeding or of the return on appeal and the serial record number of every 
cause shall be its calendar nUlllber. 

(6) CONDITIONS PREOEDENT. The clerk shall not place any cause upon the calendar 
unless the state tax and the proper amount of clerk's fees shall have been paid and sum
mons and complaint or copies thereof shall have been filed in his office. 

(7) CORREOTION OF CALENDAR. All motions to correct the calendar or to strike causes 
therefrom shall be made immediately after the calling of the calendar. 

(8) CALENDARS DISTRIBUTED. ,Vhen the calendar for any term is printed, a copy 
thereof shall be mailed or delivered to the presiding judge and to the reporter and to 
each attorney appearing thereon in any cause, at least 4 days before the term. 

History: 1961 c. 495. 

270.125 Order of business. (1) MOTIONS, DEMURRERS. At the beginning of each 
term, after calling the calendar, the court shall hear motions and demurrers in causes to 
be tried on the merits at that term giving precedence to such as relate to actions for trial 
by jury. 

(2) JURY TRIALS FIRST. On the first day of the term, unless otherWIse ordered, the 
jury shall be called, and the trial of jury causes shall proceed. 

(3) DAY CALENDAR. The criminal cases, ordinance violation cases and appeals there
of from county and justice courts and the first 6 civil cases on the calendar shall be 
subject to call for trial upon the first day of the term. The clerk shall each day make 
up the following day's calendar, upon which he shall place such cases as the presiding 
judge directs. 

(4) NOTICE TO PRISONERS. The district attorney shall, at least ten days before each 
general term of the court, inform prisoners a waiting trial of their right to counsel and to 
compulsory process to procure the attendance of witnesses. 

(5) ApPLICATIONS PUBLICI,Y ANNOUNOED. All applications to the court for orders or 
judgments, whether ex parte or otherwise, shall 1Je publicly announced by the attorney 
making the application, and the clerk shall enter a brief statement thereof, with the action 
of the court thereon, in his minute book; and no court order shall be operative unless and 
until such entry is made, or unless the order shall be reduced to writing and signed. 

History: 1961 c. 495. 

270,13 Who may bring cause to trial. Either party may bring all the issues in an 
action to trial at any term at which the same are triable when a notice of trial has been duly 
served by either, and unless the court, for good cause, otherwise direct may, in the absence 
of the adverse party, proceed with his case and take a dismissal of the action or a verdict 
01' judgment, as the case may require. No inquest shall hereafter be taken in any action. 

270.14 Demurrers and motions, when heard. When, in any action noticed for trial, 
there shall be pending' a demlU'rer to any pleading or a motion to strike out a pleading or 
any part thereof, or to make it more definite and certain, and the court shall think any 
sueh proceeding by either party may have been taken for delay or that for any reason jus
tice requires a more speedy disposition of the action the demurrer or motion may be dis
posed of at the commencement of the term and the action be tried at the 'same term, short 
leave to amend or plead over being given when necessary; and a continuance be granted 
only upon good canse shown, which the court may in discretion require to be such as is 
usually required to obtain a second continuance in other actions. 

270.145 Continuances. (1) Motions for continuances (except from day to day or 
to some clay during' the ter111) shall be made on the first day of the term unless the cause 
alleged therefor occur or be discovered thereafter. No cause noticed for trial shall be con
tinued without the consent of the parties 01' cause shown. 

(2) An affidavit for a continuance shall state that the moving party has a valid cause 
of action or a defense, in whole or in part, and if in part it shall specify wllat part; that 
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the case has been fully and fairly stated to his counsel, giving the name and place of resi
dence of such counsel, and that upon the statement thus made he is advised by his counsel 
that he has a cause of action or defense to the cause in whole or in part; and that he has 
used due diligence to prepare for trial, and the nature and kind of diligence used. If the 
application is based on the absence of a witness or document the affidavit shall state the 
name of the absent witness and his residence, if known, or the nature of any document 
wanted, and where the same can be found; that no other evidence is at hand or witness is 
in attendance or known to him whose testimony could have been procured in time, that the 
party can safely rely upon to prove the facts which he expects and believes can be proved 
by such absent witness 01' document; that the party is advised by his counsel, and believes, 
that he cannot safely go to trial without snch evidence, that such witness is not absent by 
his consent, connivance or procurement, and the endeavors that have been used for the 
purpose of procuring such evidence; and particularly the facts which the absent document 
or witness is expected to prove, with the ground of such expectation. 

(3) If the adverse party admits in writing or in open court that the witness, if pres
ent, would testify as stated in the affidavit for continuance, the application for a continu
ance may be denied, and the statement of facts aforesaid may be read as evidence, lmt the 
adverse party may controvert such statements, and such statements shall be subject to 
objection the same as a deposition. 

(4) Where an application for a continuance is made by a party whose affidavit states 
that he has a valid defense to some part only of the other party's cause of action or de
mand, which he desires time to obtain testimony to establish, the application shall be de
nied if the other party withdraws or abandons that part of his cause of action or demand. 

(5) When it shall appeal' to the court that the absent witness or desired evidence with 
reasonable diligence may be procured before the close of the term, the court may grant a 
continuance of the action from day to day or to some certain day in the term, upon the 
payment of such costs as it may deem just and propel'. 

(6) No continuance by the court or referee shall be granted unless by consent of par
ties except upon immediate payment of the fees of witnesses in actual attendance and 
reasonable attorney's fees. Costs of continuance shall be taxed by the clerk immediately 
and without notice. 

270.15 Drawing of petit jury. (1) At every term of any court for which jurors 
are drawn as provided in s. 255.04 the clerk shall place in a tumbler only the names of 
the petit jurors in attendance who have been drawn and summoned according' to law for 
service at such term. The names shall be written upon separate cards and enclosed in 
opaque envelopes as required by s. 255.04 (2) (b). 

(2) When a jury issue is to be tried the clerk shall, in the presence andlUlder the di
rection of the court, openly draw out of the tumbler, one at a time, as many envelopes 
containing cards as are necessary to secure a jury. Before drawing each card he shall 
close the tumbler and rotate it. 

(3) The jury may consist of any number of persons less than 12 that the parties agree 
upon. If there be no such agreement it shall consist of 12 persons so drawn who are not 
lawfully challenged and who are approved as indifferent between the parties. 

(4) During the trial the cards containing the names of the jurors shall be kept sep
arately until the jury is discharged, and then they shall be returned, properly enclosed 
in envelopes, to the tumbler, and the same course shall be taken as often as a jury is re
quired. 

(5) The card containing the name of the juror who is set aside or excused for any 
cause shall be replaced in its envelope and returned to the tumbler as soon as the JUTy is 
sworn. 

(6) If a jury issue is brought to trial while a jury is trying another cause, the court 
may order a jury for the trial of the former to be drawn out of the tumbler in the orcli
nary way; but in any other case all the cards containing the names of the petit jurors, 
returned at and attending the term, shall be placed in the tumbler before a jury is drawn. 

270.16 Qualifications of jurors; examination. The court shall, on request of either 
party, examine on oath any person who is called as a juror therein to know whether he is 
related to either party, or has any interest in the cause, or has expressed or formed any 
opinion, or is sensible of any bias or prejudice therein, and the party objecting to the juror 
may introduce any other competent evidence in support of the objection, and if it shall 
appear to the court that the juror does not stand indifferent in the cause another shall be 
called and placed in his stead for trial of that cause; provided, that nothing contained iI' 
this section shall be construed as abridging in any manner the right of either party in pel'-
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son or through his attorneys to examine any person so called in regard to his qualifications 
as fully as if this section did not exist. Every person summoned as a juror for any term 
shall be paid and discharged whenever it appears that he is a party to any action triable 
by jury at such term. 

Questioning of jurors as to stock owner- cussed. Filipiak v. Plombon, 15 W (2d) 484, 
ship or office in insurance company dis- 113 NW (2d) 365. 

270.17 Newspaper information does not disqualify. It shall be no cause of chal
lenge to a juror that he may have obtained information of the matters at issue through 
newspapers or public journals, if he shall have received no bias 01' prejudice thereby; or 
that he is an inhabitant of or liable to pay taxes in a county interested in the action. 

270.18 Number of jurors drawn; peremptory challenges. A sufficient number 
of jurors shall be called in the action so that twelve shall remain after the exercise of all 
peremptory challenges to which the parties are entitled as hereinafter provided. Each 
party shall be entitled to three such challenges which shall be exercised alternately, the 
plaintiff beginning; and when any party shall decline to challenge in his turn, such 
challenge shall be made by the clerk by lot. The parties to the action shall be deemed 
two, all plaintiffs being one party and all defendants being the other party, except that 
in case where two or more defendants have adverse interests, the court, if satisfied that the 
due protection of their interests so requires, in its discretion, may allow to the defendant 
or defendants on each side of said adverse interests, not to exceed three such challenges. 

270.20 Jury may view premises, etc. The jury may, in any case, at the request of 
either party, be taken to view the premises 01' place in question or any property, matter 
or thing relating to the controversy between the parties, when it shall appear to the court 
that such view is necessary to a just decision; provided, the party making the motion shall 
advance a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of the jury and the officers who attend them 
in taking the view; which expenses shall afterwards be taxed like other legal costs if the 
party who advanced them shall prevail in the action. 

270.202 Identification of photographs. Unless deemed impracticable by the trial 
judge, each photograph received in evidence shall have either upon its face or upon its 
reverse side or upon a slip attached to it a statement of the position of the camera, the 
distance from the object photographed, the direction in which the camera was pointed and 
such further information as may be appropriate. 

HistOI'Y' 1963 Sup. Ct. Order, 17 W (2d) xx. 

270.205 Examination of witnesses; arguments. On the trial not more than one at
torney on each sic1e shall examine 01' cross-cxamine a witness and not more than two attor
neys on each side shall sum up to the jury, unless the judge shall otherwise order. The 
party having the affirmative shall be entitled to the opening and closing argument, and in 
the opening the points relied on shall be stated. The waiver of argument by either party 
shall not preclude the adverse party from making any argument which he would otherwise 
have been entitled to make. The court may before the argument is begun, limit the time of 
argument. 

The supreme court disapproves of the 
practice of permitting counsel for the plain
tiff in argument to the jury, either orally 
or by the use of a blackboard or a chart, to 
present to the jury a mathematical formula 
setting forth on a per diem basis the 
amount determined by the plaintiff as his 
or her damages for pain and suffering, the 
use of such a formula .being pure specul,,:
tion by counsel, not supported by the eVI
dence, and presenting matters which do not 
appear in the record. There is, so far as the 
objectionability thereof is concerned, no 
difference between using a mathematical 
formula for illustrative purposes and using 
it to determine the reasonableness of the 
amount sought as damages for pain and 
suffering. Affett v. Milwaukee & S. T. Corp. 
11 W (2d) 604, 106 NW (2d) 274. 

Counsel for both the plaintiff and the 
defendan t may properly make an argumen
tative suggestion in summation from the 
evidence of a lump-sum· dollar amount for 
pain and suffering which they believe the 
evidence will fairly and reasonably sup
port but counsel may not properly argue 
that' such amount was arrived at or ex
plained by a mathematical formula or on a 
per day, per month, or on any other time
segment basis. Affett v. Milwaukee & S. T. 
Corp. 11 W (2d) 604, 106 NW (2d) 274. 

A statement of the plaintiff's counsel to 
the jury, on the subject of damages for per
sonal injuries, "I am asking you to consider 

$25,000," was not improper argument. IVal
ker v. Baker, 13 IV (2d) 637, 109 NIV (2d) 
499. 

It was proper for plaintiff's counsel to 
urge on the jurors such lump-sum figure for 
pain and suffering as counsel considered to 
be fairly supported by the evidence, and it 
was not proper for the trial judge to rule 
that counsel was enti tled to argue for only 
such lump-sum as the trial judge deemed to 
be supported by the evidence. Halsted v. 
Kosnar, 18 ,V (2d) 348, 118 NW (2d) 864. 

Hypothetical questions discussed Sharp 
v. Milwaukee & S. T. Corp. 18 W (!ld) 467 
118 NI\' (2d) 905. ' 

As to an alleged improper argument to a 
jury which was not recorded, objection must 
be made at the time the statement is made. 
The supreme court will not entertain ques
tions based on affidavits as to what was 
said. State ex reI. Sarnowski v. Fox 19 W 
(2d) 68, 119 NW (2d) 451. ' 

To be used in helping to clarify and ex
plain the testimony of a medical witness, a 
chart of the muscles of the body and a 
skeleton of the spinal column made out of 
plastic were not inadmissible in evidence 
by reason of the fact that neither was an 
exact reproduction of the plaintiff's anat
omy; and it would have been preferable for 
the trial court to have permitted the use of 
the chart and skeleton, but its refusal to do 
so was not prejudicial. Hernke v. Northern 
Ins. Co. 20 W (2d) 352, 122 NW (2d) 395. 
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270.21 Charge to jury; how given. The judge shall charge the jury and all such 
and subsequent instructions shall) unless a written charge be waived by counsel at the 
commencement of the trial be reduced to writing before being delivered 01' the same shall 
be taken down by the official reporter of the court. Each instruction asked by counsel to 
be given the jury shall be given without change or refused in full. If any judge shall 
violate any of the foregoing provisions 01' make any comments to the jury upon the law 
01' facts without the same being so reduced to writing 01' taken down, the verdict sball 
be set aside 01' the judgment rendered thereon reversed unless at the time of submission 
to the jury there was no jUl'y issue upon the evidence. The reporter shall take down all that 
the judge says dUl'ing the trial to the jury or in their presence of or concerning such cause. 
Requests for instructions to the jury must be submitted in writing before the argument 
to the jury is begun, unles$ in the opinion of the trial judge, special circumstances 
excuse failure to so submit such requests. 

Although the problem of whether the 
jury, in comparing the negligence of the 
parties will give great weig-ht to a finding 
by the 'trial court, is inherent in a situation 
where the court is compelled to make a 
finding, the problem can and should be met 
by instructions making' it clear that no 
greater weight should be given to such a 
finding than' should be given to a finding 
made by the jury. Field v. Vinograd, 10 W 
(2d) 500, 103 NW (2d) 671. 

vVhere the trial court gave a requested 
instruction that the court, in finding that 
the plaintiff 12-year-old pedestrian was 
causally negligent in failing to yield the 
right of way to the defendant motorist, was 
not finding that the defendant was or was 
not negligent, and that the determination of 
the other questions in the special verdict 
was for the jury, including the apportion
ment of the negligence, and the court then 
gave instructions, alllong others, that a 
driver owes a special responsibility of care 
and safety as to children and a higher de
gree of care toward children than toward 
adults, that a child is held to a lesser de
gree of care than is an adult, and that in 
comparing the negligence the jury should 
take into consideration that the defend
ant was an adult and the plaintiff a child, 
the first-mentioned instruction was not in
adequate because of being placed in the 
early part of the instructions, and the re
maining instructions were not prejudicial 
to the plaintiff as placing undue emphasis 
on the court's finding on the plaintiff's fail
ure to yield the right of way because of 
again referring in certain places to such 
finding. Field v. Vinograd, 10 W (2d) 500, 
103 NW (2d) 671. 

Instructions as to burden of proof in 
undue infiuence cases discussed. Kuehn v. 
Kuehn, 11 VV (2d) 15, 104 NW (2d) 138. 

There is negligence on the part of the 
driver of an automobile when he proceeds 
at a speed at which he cannot stop his ve
hicle within the distance that he can see 
ahead of him. Any person whose negligence 
contributes to or helps to create an emer
gency is not entitled to the benefit of the 
emergency rule, and the jury in many cases 
should be so advised. Lentz v. Northwestern 
Nat. Casualty Co. 11 IV (2d) 462, 105 NW 
(2d) 759. 

The rule, that failure to give a proper 
requested instruction in an automobile col
lision case is not error where it affects 
both drivers in the same way and to the 
same degree, would apply to a failure to 
give a proper instruction on the emergency 
rule which was not requested but which 
should have been included in the charge. 
Pagel v. Holewinski, 11 W (2d) 634, 106 
RW (2d) 425. 

The emergency rule is directed to the 
question of negligence rather than to the 
question of causation. Kuentzel v. State 
Farm Mut. Automobile Ins. Co. 12 ,V (2d) 
72, 106 NW (2d) 324. 

Instruction as to negligence of child 
criticized. Rasmussen v. Garthus, 12 W 
(2d) 203, 107 NW (2d) 264. 

Under evidence that on a snowy morning 
plaintiff entered a store and slipped on a 
puddle of water near the entrance, plaintiff 
should have anticipated the likelihood of a 
slippery fioor and maintained a lookout. 
Instruction on ordinary care approved. 

Mondl v. F. W. Woolworth Co. 12 W (2d) 
571, 107 NW (2d) 472. 

Instructions concerning negligence of 
<triver and pedestrian run over ~yhile lying 
on road at night discussed. Gilberg v. Tis
dale, 13 ,V (2d) 249, 10~ NW (2d) 515. 

Instruction as to duty of driver meeting 
a car which is signaling for a left turn ap
proved. "Talker v. Baker, 13 W (2d) 637, 
109 NW (2d) 499. 

vVhere the trial court instructed the 
jury as to the life expectancy of the plain
tiff, but neglected to instruct also that in 
making a present award for a period of 
future years the jury should determine the 
present value of such award, but the de
fendant made no request for such instruc
tion it was not prejudicial error on the part 
of the trial court in failing to include and 
give such instruction. Walker v. Baker, 
13 "T (2d) 637, 109 N"T (2d) 499. 

Failure to reduce speed after a danger
ous situation has been sighted ~1s properly 
a matter of management and control and 
not speed. Bartz v. Braun, 14 W (2d) 425, 
111 NW (2d) 431. 

Before an instruction on the duty of a 
physically handicapped motorist should be 
given to the jury, there must be a founda
tion in the evidence for a jury finding that 
there is some element of negligence to 
which the handicap relates, and the mere 
fact that a defendant motorist, here one 
partially disabled from polio, is physically 
handicapped does not justify giving such an 
instruction. In order to attain the required 
standard of ordinary care, a physically 
handicapped motorist must do more to ex
ercise ordinary care than would be required 
if he were not handicapped, but the greater 
effort to compensate for his handicap should 
not be characterized either expressly or im
plieclly in instructions to the jury as requir
ing an exercise of a greater degree of care. 
Lisowski v. Milwaukee Automobile lIfut. Ins. 
Co. 17 W (2d) 499, 117 NW (2d) 666. 

Where there was no evidence of negli
gence as to management and control, devi
ating from a traffic lane or yielc1ing a rig'ht 
of way, it ,vas error to instruct on these 
points, but "where no questions concerning 
the111 ,vere Sll bn1itted, the errors ,vere not 
prejudicial. United· States F. & G. Co. v. 
Milwaukee & S. T. Corp. 18 W (2d) 1, 117 
NW (2d) 708. 

Direct evidence of negligence does not 
preven t necessarily the application of the 
doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. Specific ele
ments of negligence not reaching the point 
of a priIna facie case ,vhich is overcome by 
other evidence may be supported by the ap
plication of the doctrine. Lee v. Milwaukee 
Gas Light Co. 20 VV (2d) 333, 122 NW (2d) 
374. 

Instruction that before jury could find 
causation it must find that the injury would 
not have occurred "but for" the accident 
discussed. Chap nit sky v. McClone, 20 W 
(2d) 453, 122 NW (2d) 400. 

"There a boy was struck as he crossed 
a highway at a private driveway running 
from the house to the barn on opposite sides 
of the road it was error to instruct as to 
his duties in crossing at a marked or un
marked crosswalk. The jury should have 
been instructed that there was no crosswalk 
present. Rossow v. Lathrop, 20 ,y (2d) 658, 
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123 NW (2d) 523. in a safe-place case. Petoskey v. Schmidt, 
Suggested instruction as to negligence 21 W (2d) 323, 124 N,V (2d) 1. 

270.22 Charge to jury filed. As soon as any charge has been given to the jury it 
shall be placed and remain on file among the papers of the case. vVhen delivered orally 
the reporter shall immediately transcribe the same in longhand and file it, without special 
compensation therefor. . 

270.23 Jury may be reinstructed. When a jury, after due and thorough deliberation 
upon any cause, shallretul'll into court without having ag'l'eed on a verdict the court may 
state anew the evidence or any part of it and may explain to them anew the law applicable 
to the case, and may send them out again for further deliberation; but'if they shall retul'll 
a second time, without having agreed on a verdict, they shall not be sent out again without 
their own consent uilless they shall ask from the court some further explanation of the law. 

Where the jury's first return to the trial court sent the jury back to the jury 
courtroom was merely for purposes of ob- room for further deliberation after advis-. 
taining clarification on answering certain ing that the proposed verdict was defective, 
submittecl questions, and did not in any way the practice thus employed by the court 
indicate an inability to reach a verdict, and was entirely appropriate. La Vallie v. Gen
the jury later returned with a proposed eral Ins. Co. 17 VV (2d) 522, 117 NyV (2d) 703. 
verdict listing 4 dissenting jurors, and the 

270.24 No nonsuit after argument. The plaintiff shall have no right to submit to a 
nonsuit after the argument of the cause to the jury shall have been concluded 01' waived. 

270.25 Verdicts; five-sixths; directed. (1) A verdict agreed to by five-sixths of; 
the jUl'ors shall be the verdict of the jury. If more than one question must be answered 
to arrive at a verdict on the same cause of action, the same five-sixths of the jurOl's must 
agree on all such questions. 

(2) When the comt directs a verdict, it shall not be necessary for the jmy to give their 
assent to the verdict but the clerk shall enter it as directed by the court as the verdict of 
the jury. 

The trier of fact may base a finding of and the comparative effect of the causal 
fact with respect to an issue of negligence negligence of the parties in producing the 
in an automobile accident case on a reason- resulting damages. Strupp v. Farmers Mut. 
able inference drawn from the physical Automobile Ins. Co. 14 IV (2d) 158, 109 NW 
facts, thereby rejecting the testimony of (2d) 660. 
the only eyewitness, even though such It is permissible for the trial court to 
phySical facts are capable of permitting cure an inconsistent special verdict by 
more than one inference to be deduced changing answers, as long as the evidence 
therefrom. (Rule laid down in certain prior establishes the change as a matter of law. 
cases, modified.) Pagel v. Holewinski, 11 W vVendel v. Little, 15 IV (2d) 52, 112 NW 
(2d) 634, lOG NW (2d) 425. (2d) 172. 

Where, In actions arising out of a col- ",There 10 jurors agreed that the driVe!' 
lisfon between 2 automobiles, 10 jurors of the turning automobile involved il1' the 
agreed that both drivers were causally neg- instant collision was not guilty of any neg
ligent, but only 9 of those 10 agreed on the ligence, this made a complete verdict as to 
comparison, the verdict was defective under her, and the dissents of the remaining 2 
(1), since it is necessary for at least the jurors were immaterial on an issue of 
same 10 jurors to agree on every question whether a new trial should be granted be
that it is necessary for them to consider in cause the special verdict was not agreed to 
answering the question of comparative neg- by five-sixths of the jurors as required ·by 
ligence, and the same 10 jurors must agree (1). United States F. & G. Co. v. lIIilwaukee 
as to the items of causal negligence found & S. T. Corp. 18 W (2d) 1, 117 NW (2d) 708. 

,270.26 Motion for directed verdict waives jury trial. Whenever in a jury trial all 
the parties, without reservation, move the court to direct a verdict, such motions, unless 
otherwise diTected by the court before discharge of the jm'Y, constitute a stipulation 
waiving a jury trial and submitting the entire case to the court for decision. 

The fact that the parties remaining in a court had earlier granted a third party's, 
lawsuit move for a directed verdict, and the motion for directed verdict and dismissed 
court. accepted the motions as a waiver of the action as to him. Peterson v. Wingerts
a jurY,\Vould not prevent one of the parties illan, 14 W (2d) 455, 111 NW (2d) 436. 
from assigning as error the fact that the 

270.27, Special verdicts. The court may, and when requested by either party, be
fore the introduction of any testinlOny in his behalf, shall direct the jury to find a special 
verdict. Such verdict shall be prepared· by the court in the form of written questions, 
relating only to material issues qf fact and admitting a diTect answer, to which the jury: 
shall make answer in writing. It shall be discretionary with the court whether to submit 
such questions in terms of issues of ultimate fact, 01' to submit separate questions with 
respect to the component issues, which comprise such issues of ultimate fact. In cases 
founded upon negligence, the court may submit separate questions as to the negligence 
of ea~h party, and whether such negligence was a cause without submitting separately 
any particular respect in which the party was allegedly negligent. The court may also 
direct the jury, if they r81ider a general verdict, to find upon particular questions of 
fact. 

Histol'Y: Sup. Ct. Orde1', 11 VV (2d) v. 
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It is not n'ecessary for a question on 
fraud to be separated into the 4 elements 
constituting actionable fraud. Rud v. Mc
Namara, 10 W (2d) 41, 102 NW (2d) 248. 

In a head-on collision case, where both 
drlvers had the same opportunity of look
but, were driving at the same speed and 
faced with the same road conditions, the 
trial court could submit only a question as 
to position on the highway, and did not err 
in refusing to submit a question on man
agement and control of one of the drivers. 
Koruc v. Schroeder, 10 W (2d) 185, 102 NW 
(2d) 390. 

The ,evidence, w{trranted an instruction 
given to the jury, referring to testimony 
relating to a "stinging" sensation on the 
side of the plaintiff's head, and stating that 
some of the testimony on this subject con
sisted of medical opinion based on state
ments of the' plaintiff, and that the jury 
should consider this opinion evidence with 
caution and scrutiny; and should make no 
award of damages based on guess, specula
tion, or conjecture. Field v. Vinograd, 10 
W (2d) 500, 103 NW (2d) 671. 

In an action for injuries where plaintiff 
was forcibly removed from a council meet
ling by a police officer, it was error to sub" 
mit the case on a comparative negligence 
basis. The only question is whether exces
sive force was used and whether this caused 
the injury. Schulze v. Kleeber, 10 W (2d) 
540, 103 NW (2d) 560. 

Where the issue of racing on the high
way was pleaded in only one of 3 cases 
consolidated for trial, but evidence was pre
sented on the question, the pleadings should 
have been ,amended' under 269.44 and the 
issue, submitted in the special verdict. A 
new trial will be ordered under 251.09,. 
Giemza v. Allied American Mut. Fire Ins. 
Co.l0 W (2d) 555, 103 NW (2d) 538. 

, Questions submitted to the jury both as 
to management and control and as to the 
manner in which the driver of one car 
passed another car, and which the jury an
swered in the affirmative, were duplicitous. 
Giem,za ,v. Allied American Mut. Firelns. 
Co. 10 W (2d) 555, 103 NW (2d) 538. 

A question submitted to the jury, asking 
whether at 01' prior. to a collision between 
two cars the driver of another car was neg
ligent in respect to the manner "in which 
he passed" one of such cars, was defective 
as assuming that he had passed the car 
prior to the colli ~ion, when the testimony 
on this point was in conflict and unresolved. 
Giemza v. Alliecl American Mut. Fire Ins. 
Co. 10 W (2d) 555, 103 NW (2d) 538. 

The failure of the jury ,to answer ques
tions of the special verdict as to whether a 
motorist involved in a collision was negli
gen t with respect' to position on the high
way and lookout was tantamount to a neg
ative 'answer in, each of these particulars. 
Rude v. Algiers, 11 W (2d) 471, 105 NW 
(2d) 825. 

A verdict is, not duplicitous Which asks 

both as to negligence in making a left turn 
and lookout. Rasmussen v. Garthus, 12 W 
(2d) 203, 107 NW (2d) 264. 

The duty created by, 346.34 (1), prohibit
irig a left turn into a private driveway un
less and until such turn can be made with 
reasonable safety, should not be brolten 
down into lookout and management and 
control as separate acts of negligence, the 
rule applicable thereto being that, when an 
inquiry is made in the form of the special 
verdict of a statutory duty which includes 
several elements of conduct, one of those 
elements should not also be made the sub
ject of a separate inquiry. Grana v. S1\m
merford, 12 W (2d) 517, 107 NW (2d) 463. ' 

\Vhere the trial court answered a ques
tion as to negligence of one party as a 
matter of law and failed to do so as to the 
other party, but left the question of causa
tion to the jury under proper instructions, 
the supreme court will refuse to believe 
that the jury, gave disproportionate weight 
to the court's answer in the absence of clear 
indication that it did so. Niedbalski v. 
Cuchna, 13 W (2d) 308, 108 NW (2d) 576. 

A verdict cannot be sustained where the 
jury apparently gave the husband an award 
for personal injuries when he had none and 
nothing for loss of consortium although his 
wife was injured. Jennings v. Safeguard 
Ins. Co. 13 W (2d) 427, 109 NW (2d) 90. 

Where the issue of whether the accident 
in question caused the amputation of the 
plaintiff's osteomyelitic leg was in no SellSe 
evidentiary but rather one of ultimate fact, 
and where, aside from the questions of neg
ligence, it was the single critical issue in 
the case, and all of the medical expert opin
ion evidence was directed to it, it was 
proper to include in the special verdict a 
question asking whether such accident was 
a cause of the amputation. Chapnitsky v. 
McClone, 20 W (2d) 453, 122 NW (2d) 400. 

Where the damage question of the 
special verdic:t was so framed that the' jury 
was not reqUIred to answer any subdivision 
thereof unless it answered "Yes" to a prior 
question asking whether the accident in 
question was a cause of th'e amputation of 
plaintiff's leg, and the plaintiff,' after ob
jecting to the submission of such prior 
question, then consented to the framing of 
the damage question as submitted, he there
by waived the right to object later to the 
form of the damage question. Chapnitsky v. 
McClone, 20 W (2d) 453, 122 NW (2d) 400. 

A question of the special verdict in a 
safe-place case involving a temporary con
dition inquiring as to the negligence of the 
defendants "at the time and place" of the 
injury was not objectionable for not stating 
at "and prior to" the time of the injury it 
being deemed that the language selected' by 
the trial court was reasonably calculated to 
obtain a meaningful response from the 
jury. Petoskey v. Schmidt, 21 W (2d) 323 
124 NW (2d) 1. ' " 

270.28 Submission to jury; omitted essential fact. When some controverted matter 
?f fa~t not brought to th~ atte~tion of the tri~l court but essential to sustain the judgment 
:s omItted ~rom .the .ver.chct, such matter of .fact shall be deemed determined by the court 
III conformIty WIth Its Judgment and the faIlure to request a findinD' by the jury on such 
matter shall be deemed a waiver of jury trial pro tanto. '" 

The provision that when a controverted court did not enter a judgment but in
matter· of fact not brought to the attention stead, declined to rule on the questi~n of 
of the trial 'court but essential to sustaining ~act, stated that he could not decide the 
a judgment. is omitted from the verdict the Issue as matter of law, and granted anew 
question of fact 'shall be creemed determined trial. Garcia v. Samson's, Inc. 10 W (2d) 
by the trial court in conformity with the 515, 103 NW (2d) 565. 
jlldgment, was not applicable where the 

, . 270.29 Jury to assess damages, judgment on the pleadings. When a verdict is for 
the plaintiff in an action for the Iiecovery of money, or for the defendant when it counter
chtim is established beyond the amount of the plaintiff's claim as established, the jury 
must assess the amount of the recovery. The jury may also, under direction of the court 
assess the amount. of the damages where the court orders judgment on the pleadings~ 
. '270.30 Verdict, entry of; sp.eciai finding gov~rns., ~very verdict and spe~ial finding 
of facts shall be entered on the nllnutes and when 11l Wl'Itmg be filed with the clerk. When 
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a special finding of facts shall be inconsistent with the general verdict the ·former shall con
trol the latter, and the court shall give judgment accordingly. 

270.31 Entry by clerk as to trial and judgment. Upon receiving a verdict. thec~erk 
shall make an entry on his minutes specifying the time imd place of the trial,the names 
.of the jurors and witnesses, the verdict, and either the judgment rendered thereon or an 
order that the cause be reserved for argmnent or further consideration.· . If a' different 
direction be not given by the court· the clerk must enter judgment in conformity with 
the verdict. If a counterclaim, cstablished at the trial, exceed the plaintiff's demand so 
established judgment for the defendant must be given for the excess; or if it IJ,ppears 
that defendant is entitled to any otherafIirmative relief judgment must be given accordingly. 

270.32 Jury trial, how waived. Trial by jury may be waived by the several 
parties to an issue of fact by failing to appear at the trial; or by. written consent filed 
·with the clerk; or by consent in open court, entered in the minutes. 

270.33 Trial by court; findings, judgment. Except in actions and proceedings 
nuder ch. 299, upon a trial of an issue of fact by the court, its decision shall be given in 
writing and filed with the clerk within 60 days after submission of the cause, .and shall 
state separately the facts found and the conclusions of law thereon; and judgment shall 
be .entered accordingly. 

Histm'Y: 1963 c. 37. 
In proceedings on motions after judg

ment granting a divorce to a wife on the 
ground of cruel and inhuman treatment, the 
trial court had the power to amend its find
ings of fact and conclusions of law nunc 
pro tunc. Hirmer v. Hirmer, 10 W (2d) 365, 
103 NW (2d) 55. 

See note to 270.25, citing Pagel v. Hole
winski, 11 .W (2d) 634, 106 NW (2d) 425. 

,\There the formal findings of fact by the 
trial court do not cover a point, a state
ment covering the point in the memoran-

dum opinion of the court has the weight 
of a finding of fact. Morn v. Schall<, 14 W 
(2d) 307, 111 NW (2d) 80. 

lt was improper procedure for the trial 
county court to fail to render a written 
opinion and to approve new findings of fact 
and conclusions of law prepared by the de
fendant, without motion or hearing, follow
ing a reversal by the appellate circuit court . 
. '\Tisconsin Dairy Fresh v. Steel & Tube 
Prod. Co. 20 W (2d) 415, 122 NW (2d) 361. 

270.34 Trial by referee. (1) Except in actions for divorce or annulment of mar
riages all or any of the issues in the action maybe referred, upon the written consent of the 
parties. The court may upon application of either party or of its own motion, direct a 
reference of all 01' any of the issues in the following cases: 

(a) When the trial of an issue of fact shall require the examination of a long account; 
in which case the referee may be directed to hear and decide the whole issue or to report 
upon any specific question of fact involved therein; or 

(b) When the taking of an account shall be necessal'Y for the information of the court 
before judgment or for carrying a judgment or order into effect. 

(2) When a reference has been ordered, either pal'ty may deliver to the referee a cer
tified copy of the order of reference, and the referee shall thereupon appoint a time and 
place for the trial, and give notice thereof to the parties; such time to be not less than ten 
nor more than thirty days after the delivery of the copy of such order, lIDless the proceed
ing before the l'efel'ee be ex parte ol' some other time be appointed by written stipulation 
of the parties, with the assent of the l'efel'ee, 01' unless the court shall otherwise ordel'. 

(3) All aetion upon a referee's report shall be upon notice. 

270,35 Powers of referee. The trial by referee shall be conducted in the same 
manner as a trial by the court. They shall have the same power to grant adjournments 
and allow amendments to any pleadings as the court upon such trial, upon the same terms 
and with the like effect. They shall also have the same power to preserve order and punish 
all violations thereof upon such trial, and to compel the attendance of witnesses. before 
them by attachment and to punish them as for a contempt for nonattendance or refusal 
to be sworn or testify, as is possessed by the court; and they shall give to the parties or 
their attorneys at least 8 days' notice of the time and place of trial; they must .state the 
facts found and conclusions of law separately and report their findings, together with all 
the evidence taken by them and all exceptions taken on the hearing; to the court; and 
the court may review such report and on motion enter judgment thereon or set aside, alter 
or modify the same and enter judgment upon the same so altered or modified, and inay 
require the referees to amend their report when necessary. The judgment so entered by 
the court may be appealed from as in other cases, and the report of the referees shall be 
incorporated in the appeal record. When the reference is to report the facts the report 
shall have the effect of a special verdict. 

Historyf 1963 c. 429. 
. This section does not authorize appeal Herman Andrae Electrical Co. v. Packard 
from an intermediate order of the trial Plaza, 16 W (2d) 44, 113 NvV (2d) 567. 
court not otherwise appealable under 274.33. 
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270.36 'Referee, how selected. In all cases of refereilCe the parties, except when an 
infant may be a party, may agree upon a suitable person or persons, not exceeding three, 
,and the reference shall be ordered accordingly, and if the parties do not agree the court 
shall appoint one or more referees, not exceeding three, who shall be free from exception. 

270.37 Proceedings if referee's report not filed. If neither party move for a judg
ment within one year from the date of the referee's report ~he action shall be dismissed 
or a new trial ordered, on motion of any party, provided, such motion shall not be made 
until two terms of court shall have been held subsequent to the date of such report. 

270.39 Exceptions. In any trial before the court, with 01' without a jury, or before 
a referee, exceptions are deemed taken to all adverse rulings and orders made in the 
course of the trial; no express exceptions shall be made. It is not necessary to file excep
tions to the judge's charge to the jury or to his refusal to instruct the jury as requested, 
or to any orders, or to the findings of fact and conclusions of law made by the court, and 
the same may be reviewed by the appellate court without exceptions; but any party who 
expi'essly requests any finding of fact, conclusion of law, instruction to the jury or ruling 
or oi'der shall not be heard to question its correctness on appeal. This shall not, however, 
limit ,the power of the supreme court under s. 251.09. 

Histo1OY: 1963 Sup. Ct. Order, 17 W (2d) xxi. 
COnlJllent of JlUlicinl Coullcil, 1963: The sary, but now forbidden. [Re Order effec

making of exceptions is not only unneces- tive Sept. 1, 1963] 

270.49 Motion for new trial. (1) A party may move to set aside a verdict and for 
a new trial because of errors in the trial or because the verdict is contrary to law or to 
the evidence, or for excessive or inadequate damages 01' in the interest of justice; but such 
motion must be n,ade and heard within 2 months after the verdict is rendered, unless the 
court by order made before its expiration extends such time for cause. Such motion, if 
not decided within the time allowed therefor, shall be deemed overruled. Incase judg
ment is entered without deciding a pending'motion for a new trial, the supreme court may 
direct the trial court to determine such motion within 2 months after filing the remittitur 
in the trial court. 

(2) Every order granting a new trial shall specify the grounds therefor. In the 
absence of such speeiJ:c3tion, the order shall be deemed granted for error on the trial. 
No order granting a ll(~\\, trial in the interest of justice shall be valid or effective, unless 
the reasons that prompted the court to make such order are set forth in detail therein 01' 

the memorandum decision setting forth such reasons is incorporated by reference iIi such 
order. The court lllay grant or deny costs to either party. 

(3) All motions for new trials shall be reduced to writing and filed before beillg 
heard. 

History: 1961 c. 494; 1963 Sup. Ct. Order, 17 VV (2d) xxi. 
Oross Reference: For limitation on granting of new trials, see 274.37. 
The written decision of the trial cOUyt, tions. When a jury has absolved a defend

which stated that the court was of fhe ant of causal negligence, which finding is 
opinion that the jury, which apportioned 50 supported by credible evidence, the denial 
per cent of the causal negligence to the in- of damages or the granting of inadequate 
jured child, did not understand the lower damages to the plaintiff does not neces
standard of care required of a child who sarily show prejudice or render the verdict 
was less than one month over 6 years of perverse. Dickman v. Schaeffer, 10 W (2d) 
age at the time of the accident, and which 610, 103 NW (2d) 922. 
decision summarized the pertinent evidence, An award of $6,500 to a husband, 56 
sufficiently stated the reasons for granting years old, as pecuniary loss for the death 
a new trial in the interest of justice to com- of his wife, 51 years old, who helped with 
ply with the requirements of (2). Bail' v. the work on their farm, and who also 
Staats 10 W (2d) 70, 102 NW (2d) 267. worked out, mainly to contribute money for 

Wl{ere an excessive verdict is not due a son to go to college, and whose outside 
to perversity or prejudice, and is not the earnings averaged $1,400 pel' year during 
result of error occurring during the course the last 5 calendar years of her'life, was 
of trial, the plaintiff should be granted the not generous, but was not so inadequate as 
option of remitting the excess over and to require a new trial. Martell v. Klingman, 
above such sum as the court determines is 11 VV (2d) 296, 105 N,V (2d) 446. 
the reasonable amount of the plaintiff's An award of $8,100, approved by the 
damages, or of having a new trial on the trial court, to a school teacher who suffered 
issue of damages. [Heimlich v. Tabor, 123 severe injuries with resulting permanent in
VV 565, and Campbell v. Sutliff. 193 W 370, juries consisting of a scar extending through 
so far as holding that such a rule violates both of her eyebrows and across the bridge 
the defendant's constitutional right to a of her nose, and a thickening at the point .of 
trial by jury, overruled.] Powers v. Allstate juncture of her broken cleft clavicle and 
Ins. Co. 10 ,V (2d) 78, 102 NW (2d) 393. sternum, is deemed not excessive although 

The jury could consider that what pain, high. Itching and irritation at a place on 
if any, a party suffered was not sufficient to her left forehead, resulting from her scar 
be compensated with money, and the jury's injury, could not be considered as of a 
finding to such effect did not render the permanent nature for the purpose of award
verdict perverse or the result of passion 01' ing damages, in the absence of any medical 
prejudice, bearing in mind also that the testimony that this was permanent. Rude 
jury did recognize the party's damages for v. Algiers, 11 "r (2d) 471, 105 N'Y (2d) 825. 
loss of earnings and discriminated between An award of $2,000 to a school teacher 
the damage questions, and was uninfiu- who sustained Injuries consisting in part 
enced by its answers to the negligence ques- ,of a cut one and one-half inches in length 
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on her, clilh' and another cut two and 
one-half' inches ,ih length' on her left knee, 

, the temporary loosening of three teeth, and 
! bruises' and abrasions distributed over her 
body, with permanent injuries consisting 
only of the scars on the chin and knee, is 
deemed not excessive aJthough, high. Rude 
v. Algiers, H W (2d) 471, 105 NvV (2d) 825. 

In an action, to recover for personal in
.juries'sustained when a pet 'monkey 'owned 
by the defendant"bit the left index finger 
of the plaintiff, the award 'of dam'ages of 
$650 for personal, injuries is grossly inade
quate. Podoll v. Smith, 11 VY (2d) 583, 106 
NW(2d) 332. 

,An award of $16,000 to a man,who suf
fered broken legs and ribs which would 
cause permanent pain and impede him' in 
his worle as an automobile mechanic, a frac
tured skull, and a permanent limp, and 
whose life expectancy was 16.40 years at 
the time of the trial, was not excessive. 
Bauman v. Gilbertson, 11 ~, (2d) 627, 106 

'NW (2d) 298. ' , 
If the answer to one material question of 

,a"special verdict plainly ,shows that the 
jury made the answel' perversely, the trial 
court may well set 'aside the verdict unless 
satisfied that the answers to the other ques
tions were not affected by such ,perversity. 

'Kuentzel v.' State, Farm Mut. Automobile 
Ins. Co. 12 W (2d) 72, 106 NW (2d) 324. 

,Vhere plaintiff suffered a permanent in
jury to the back plus wasting of shoulder 
muscles and limitation of, motion in the 
arm, but the evidence indicated some ar
thritis' and disc degeneration, an award of 
$2,000 ,for' permanent injuries, while low, 
was sustained. Konieczki v. Great American 
,Indemnity Co. 12 W (2d)' 311. 107 NW (2d) 
138. 

,An award of $18,000, approved by the 
trial court, to a married woman, 23 years 
old, at the time of the automobile collision 
in which she received a whiplash injury to 
her neck, for constant pain which would in
crease and be permanent, disability to per
form the tasks of a housewife, to continue 
in employment, and to' enjoy the activities 
of which she was formerly capable, is 
deemed not excessive. Thompson v. Nee, 12 
iW (2d) 326, 107 NW (2d) 150.' 

1'I'here plaintiff suffered a crushed verte
'bra and severe fracture of an ankle result
ing in an operation to stiffen the ankle and 

,severe pain for' several years, an award of 
$42,000 was excessive and' a reduction to 
$30,000 reasonable. Burmek'v. Miller Brew
ing Co. 12 W (2d) 405, 107 NW (2d), 583. 

Under the evidence in the case, the trial 
court did not abuse its discretion in de
termining, on its own motion, that the 

, jury's award of $1,500 'for the parents' loss 
'of the society, and companionship of their 

deceased da'ughter, '20 years of age, was un-
reasonably low, and increasing the award 
to $2,000. The evidence would permit a 
reasonable inference of financial, help and 
assistance that a deceased daughter, after 

; graduation from college, would have made 
to her parents toward the education of her 
sister, but the jury's award of $8,000 to the 
parents for pecuniary loss was excessive 
under the evidence, and the trial court's re-

'duction of the award to $2,000, together 
'with granting an option for a, new trial in 
the alternative, was proper. Gustafson v. 
~7e{ts,chinger, 12 W (2d) 630, 108 NW (2d) 

, Where a child,openly associate\'! 'with 
, defendant and his counsel, was late in the 
trial discovered to be the child of the fore
man of the jury and this fact was reported 
to the court but no motion for mistrial 
made, the trial court could properly, grant, a 
new trial in the interest of justice ,aft!)r 
verdict finding no negligence. O'Conn'or v. 
Brahmstead, 13 W (2d) 432, 108 NW (2d) 
920. 

, 'Surprise, as such; is not ground f01' a 
new trial in the interest of, justice. The 
plaintiff had no right to rely on the position 
taken by the defendant on motion for sum
mary judgment which was, changed at the 
trial, and it was not an abuse of discretion 
by the trial, court to refuse a new trial. 

, Becleer v. La Crosse, 13 W (2d) 542, 109 NW 

(2d) 102. 
An award of $22;500 to a man for per

sonal injuries which included" 2 brolcen 
thigh bones; a fractured 'knee, and a' frac
tured jaw, necessitating extensive surgery, 
,and resulting in a 'permanent' restriction of 
motion in the knee, limbs of unequal length, 
and atrophy of one thigh, was not excessive. 
Walleerv. Baker, 13 W '(2d) 637,' 109 NW 
(2d) 499. ' 

The rule of Powel's v. Allstate Ins. Co. 10 
v," (2d) 78, 'applied to compensatory 'dam
ages, extends to punitive damages, so that 
a trial court, in 'case of an excessive award 
by the jury, has the power to reduce the 
amount of punitive damages to what the 
court determines is a fair and reasonable 
amount' for such kind 'of damages, and to 
g-rant to the party entitled to such damages 
the,option to accept such amount or have a 
new trial.' In determining whether punitive 
damages assessed by the jury are excessive, 
consideration should be given to the wrong
doer's ability to pay and the' grievousness of 
his acts, the degree of malicious intention, 
and potential damage which might have 
been done by such acts as well as the actual 
damage. :Malcd v. Midwest Aluminum Sales, 
14 W (2d) 57, 109 NW (2d) 516. . 

Applicable to ,error in' granting" a di
rected verdict is the rule that no error, 'of 
the court should be reviewable 'as a matter 
of right on appeal without first moving in 
the trial court ·for a new trial bottomed on 
such error, if the error is of a category that 
a trial, court could correct it by granting a 
new trial. [Reserved for future decision, is 
the question of whether the stated rule 
should be extended to, errors ,committed by 
a court in a trial to the court .. ] Peterson v. 
Wingertsman, 14 v," ,(2d) 455, Hl N"Y (2d) 
436. 

(1), which is limited to setting' aside a 
verdict on specified grounds, is not so re
strictive as to preclude a trial court from 
granting a. new trial on other ,grounds. 
Peterson v. "Vingertsman" 14 "Y (2d) 455, 
111 NW (2d) 436. . 

"Vhere both plaintiff and ·defendants 
summoned a certain person as a .witness, 
and defendants claimed surprise when such 
person took the stand for the plaintiff and 
changed his story, but counsel fOr 'defend
an ts had an opportunity and did cross
examine such witness, the surprise thus 
shown by the defendants ,was not the type 

,of surprise which warrants the granting of 
a new trial in the interest of justice. Bir
namwood Oil Co. v. Arrowhead Asso. 14 W 
(2d) 657, 112 NW (2d) 185. 

Evidence that a woman passenger was 
thrown into the dash by the collision. and 
the stopping of the car, that she received 
medical treatment and was in traction for 8 
days, that she suffered an intervertebral 
disc protrusion, and that she was in good 
health .before the accident, hut that. since 
that time she had experienced pain in .her 
bacl{ and had been unable to perform house
hold duties which she formerly. was able to 
do, was sufficient to support an award' of 
$6,000 for her injuries. Reddick v. Reddick, 
1(i W (2d) 37, 112 NW, (2d) 131. , 

Where the jury awarded $12,600 for fu
ture pain,' suffering-, ahd disabill ty, bu t the 
plaintiff's only disconlfort was 'that of pain 
and suffering caused by headaches 'and she 
suffered from no other injuries, such a,vard 
was 'excessive, and the plaintiff was granted 
the option, of remitting the excess over 
$3,000 or a new trial. Teufel v. Home. In
demnity Co. 15 W (2d) 67, 111 N,V (2d) 893. 

$5,000 as pecu'niary loss to husband for 
death of 74-year-old wife Who did her own 
housework and $3,000 for loss of society not 
excessive. Mertens' v. Lundquist, 15 W (2d) 
540,113 NW (2d) 149.' . 

An award of $25,000 to a 'man 21 yearS of 
age, who suffered an injury to his .left eye 
resulting in a 95 per cent loss of vision in 
that eye, and who also suffered a fracture 
of the right clavicle, a hroken ,kneecap, in
ternal injuries, injuries to his head, neck, 
and 'back, and damag-e to his teeth'," is 
deemed not excessive. DeLong v. Sagstetter, 
16 W (2d) 390, .114 NW (2d) 788, 116 NW 
(2d) 137. . ' . 
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An award of $40,000 to a housewife for,. ,Co. 17 W (2d) .522, 117 NW (2d) 703.. 
, . .injuries. consisting in· part of head. pains, 'Procedureto be, followed·,·~vhere ,trial 
'. severe headaches,. blurring vision, a bUl'zing, judge .reduces, a verdict, discussed •. "Lucas v. 

,in .. both'"ears,a hearin'g impairment, and a State Farm Mut. :Automobile· Inll., Co. 17, W 
.permanentpartial ,disability 'in her, right .(2d) 5G8, 117 N,V (2d)6,6Q. ..., ; '" 

,shoulder, and, arm, .Is .deemed excessive, and" " A trial court can properly grant a 'new 
'the supreme, court fixes as. a reasonable trial in the' interest of justice after a high 
amount the sum of $30,000, but granting the ,verdict, where ,plaintiff. ·put· in evidence .. of 
,usual. option for a new, trial. ,.Freuenv. a hearing loss although. this .·was, not 
Brenner, 16 W (2d) 445, 114 NW (2d) 782. ',Pleaded. or, ,covered by,[medical reports. ex-

"An. ,award of $4,000 to a 7-year-old girl changed .. Bublitz V. LindstI1om,11 W (2d) 
,whose. nose was broken. and .right arm 608, 117 NW .. (2d) 636. ,,;, ,', ,.':. i 

, brol,en in 2.places, and. who would probably , A decision, on: .motions. after verdict, 
be· required to undergo a major operation which is given !orally from the bench and 

"some,·7 or 8 years in the future in order to then transcribed and filed with. the clerk of 
. correct a deviated septum' which interfered court as ,part of the record in the casej con
'with the passage' of air, is deemed not ex- . stitutes.; a "memorandum decision" within 

,,·cessive. Yingling v.: Tic, 16 ,V (2d), 474, 114 ,the meaning. of, ,,(2),.: but, the memorandum 
NW . (2d) 815, ,. , . decision must be" in existence and, on file 

,An award of $1,500 to a 3-vear-old ·boy when the order . Incorporating ,the same, is 
whosuffeted a broken tibia in his left leg ·entered. ,Campbell v·. Wilson, 18,W (-2 d) , 22, 
and was placed. in a cast extending, from 117 NW (-2d) 620.. . " , . , , 
the toes up to the mid-thigh with the knee . See note under 269.46, citing' Albents V • 

. held at 35 degrees flexion, and who suf- Rzepiejewski, 18 W (2d) 252, 118, NW(2d) 
fered a temporary atrophy of muscles as a 1.72;. 119, NW" (2d) .441., •.• , . i 
result ·of the disuse thereof before the cast Objections'to specific prejudicial.remarks 
was removed, Is deemed not excessive. of, counsel' to the jury, should ,be pointed, out 
Y.ingling v. Tic, 16 W (2d) 474, 114 NW (2d) to the trial court on the'motion made after 
815. :,.,..: verdict for"a new trial, and the failure to 

ii, An award of,$3,000 for the paln·.and suf- do so waives the objection; Presser v. Siesel 
fering· of, a' woman who survived .the acci- 'Construction Co. 19 W (2d,) 54, 119 NW (2d) 
dent by 72 hours, with a fracture of9 ribs, 405: ,,' , ',,' , ,.' " 
a punctured lung,' and: a fractured hip, is ·An award of $21,250 for, ,future disability 

,'deemed· not excessive. Yingling v. i Tic,' 16 and past and. future pai.n and, suffering to: a 
, W' (2d) 474, 114 NW (2d) 815.' , " man ,45 .. years of age, ·who ,suffered anaggra-

It was ncitan abuse of discretion' for· the vation of·.an osteoarthritis condition of the 
·trial court to grant an extension 'of time on dorsal ,and lumbar ,spine, as ,a result of,an 

. 'its own motion within 60 days, after rendi- automobile accident and· ,who, could no 
'.,Uon 'of verdict when' the court learned that longer. do heavy' manual labor, such as .was 
'the defendants' brief, though flIed with the . involved .in his former employment ,as a·.car 
,court, ha'd 'not beeh served on the plaintiffs. welder in the shops of a railroad company, 
Harweger v. Wilcox, 16 W (2d) 526, 114'NW was not ,excessive",·Rogers ' v .. Adams, ,19 ,V 
(2d) 818.' (2d) 141,119 NW· (2d) 349.. . ,.': 

'An 'award of $6000 as damages to the An award of $4,500 to ,a woman who suf-
. plaintiff' child· for injuries consisting of a ,fered bruises.and back and.leg injuries, and 
fracture of the left femur which' healed Wh'1 still eXperienced persistent 'pains in the 
b'ut resulted in a permanent shortening of lower back and legs at the time of trial 18 
the leg by one-half inch, and of a' perm'a- months after the:ac'cident,was not exces
nent scar on the plaintiff's lip, and a pain- sive: Dwyer v. Jacl,son :Co.' .20 W (2d) 318, 
ful infection of the ankle for several 121 NW (2d), 881. ' , ' 
months, was not excessive. Lisowski v. 'Mil- An award of, '$15,000, where:, the only 

, -waukee Automobile Mut. Ins. Co. 17 W' (2d) permanent injury. ·to the plaintiff's 'eye was 
'499, '117 N1V (2d) 666. not the. loss of sight .but the .pain, and' suf
, ,An a\vard of $45,000 for "pain, suffering, fering when using the eye for concentrated 
'and disability,past, preselit,and future," to .work'such as. sewing and loolting. at tele
a marl Who suffered 9 broken ribs and other vision, ,was excessive,hut is. deemed not, the 

· ·",hest Injuries which Included a punctured result· of perversity; and, the trial, court's 
lu:ng, and Wh'1 suffered a shortened left leg reduction of. the award to· $5,000 win not be 
because Of a hlp injury, re9uiring 2, months set aside although it might be considered 
of hospital treatment' with' his Ufe in jeop- liperal in vieW of. the ,evi~enc<;l. Lee, v" Mil
ardy tWice during that time, and who was waukee. Gas Light Co. ,20 1V (2~)· 333, 122 
'1n crutcli~s for about 6 weeks after his hos- N,Y. (2d) 374.. . ., .' . " .' " 
pitalization, 'and who still had pain in his New trial" because the verdict is .. con
Chest and right shoulder at the time of trial, tr!lry to, the, evidence '11'. in ,the intere,st· of 

· ,vas not excessive. La Vallie v. General Ins. justice or both, discussed. ,1959.WLR 360. 

270.50 Motion for new. trial on newly' discovered evidence. 'A motion for a new 
trial founded upon newly discovered evidence niay b,eheard ,upon afficlavits ,and the papers 
in the I;lction .. Such a motion may be made at any time within one year from the verdict 
or, finding. . ', 

History:: 1963 Sup. Ct. Order, 17 W (2d) xxi; 1963 c.429. 
An~wtrial on (he g;'ound of newly dis- in the action; must be supported by facts 

.' cov'ered evidence, Ji~ay . pe, base,d 'on an affi- sworn to' in' a duly executed affidavit.' bun
· ant'S' admission of pehury as a witness at lavy V" DairY-land Mut.' Ins. Co. 21 W (2(D 
,'the, tdal,if the facts in the affidavit are. 105; 124 NW (2d)' 73.' .' 
corroboi'ate'd by 'other newly' 'discovered . ' It was "not' necessary that the' 'affidavits 
'ey'!dence; it .is, not, necessary that all the aver. that there was no negligence .inc' not 
faCts stated to be the, truth in the perjuror's discovering the 'new' evidehce before' trial, 
affidavit' .must be corroborate<t by '1ther since the other' fa<)ts established by', such 

· newly discovered eviden",e in order to grant affidavits tended to negative any negligence, 
a new trial on this ground, but only that the and none of the counter-affidavits Showed 
corroboration e](tend to. some material as- any lack of due dilige·nce. Dunlavy v.bairy

, pect thereof. It is mandatory that a motion lim'ii' .Mut. Ins. Co. 21 W (2d) ,105;124 NW 
for a new trial founded ,on newly discovel;ed (2d) 13: ' . '." 
.evi?ence, when nO.t supported by the papers .• ' .. ' 

" ,,270.52 Irregularities in 'venires, etc., immaterial. No, irregularity in any writ of 
'. venire facias orin the drawing,summoning, returning oi' impaneling of petit jurors /lhall 
be ~rilIicien t to set aside a verdict unless the party mpking' the 0 bj ectionwas injured by the 
h~regularity or unless the objection was made beforethel'etul'~ing of the verdict .. 

270.53 Judgment and order defin\ld .. (1).A jlldgme.ntjsth(:i'final'd~tel'millli.t:i:on 9f 
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the rights' of'-hhe parties: in ,the 'action. 
,(2) Every direction o( acourt'orjudge made 01' entered in writing and not inclp.ded 

in a jU:dgment is denominated ariorder.' " . " 
. Whether 'a ,vi'!t(1111' direction' <,if 'a'court randum opinion or decision' may constitiite 

oonstitutes a judgment or a11<;Orl1e11 is·.not an order if, it in fact constitutes the 'final 
to ,~e determined by the . designatio~ thM,' ruling Of the ,court, btlt it .is much the pref
the court. which 'entered the same may have e'rable practice' for trial courts to draft and 
placed thereon. ,Distinction' between 'order enter a: separate order. apart from themeni
and judgment discussed" Stat", v. Donohue, orand\lm decision embodying ,the adjuciica-
1t W (2d) 517, 105N'W' (2d) '84'4.' '" ' tion determined on. Estate of Baumgarten, 

As used in (2),.denominating an order as ,12W (2d) 212, 107 NW(2d) 1'69. . 
being ,'every direction ,of, a court, 01' judge, An order overruling a demurrer and dis
made' or entered 'in writing and n'ot included missing the complaint amounts to it· final 
in a judgment, the word "direction" is not determina tion of the rights of th'e parties 
to be construed narrowly so as to be con- to the action, and therefore Is in effect a 
fined as' to an express command but; I'ather, judgment, and appealable as' such. Last v. 
should be interpreted broadly to,embraqe, Puehler, 19 "V (2d) 291, 120 NW (2d) 120". 
a ruling, or adjudica,t}0n:;ts ,'\Vell. A, m,emoc; , 

270.535 Notice of entry of order or judgment. After an order is entered 01' judg
ment is perfected either pal'ty may serve upon the other a written notice of entry. '" 

llist01T! 1963 Sup. Ct. Order, 17 W, (2d) xxi, 
, ! COllimeJlt of Ju.liclnl Conncil, 10(13,' Elim'- '. Order' 'effe'ctlve 'Sept: 1, 1963] 
inates the provision that the time for, ap- , See -note to 269.45, citing Jolitz,v. Graff, 
proving the transcript, (formerly settling 12. W (2d) 52, 106 NW (2d) 340. 
the bill of exceptions) 'begins to run from 'See note to 269.45, citing Millis' v. 'Raye, 
service 'of notice of entryo~ judgment. [Re '16 ,Wi (2d) 79,· 113 NW (2d) 820. 

, . ,270:54 'Jud~ment for or, between defendants; interlocutory. Judgment mltY . be 
given ,for or against one or niore of sevIll'al defendants or in favor of one or more of several 
plaintiffs, and it may detel'mine the ,ultimate rights of the parties on each side, as be
'tween themselves, either on cross complairitor equivalent pleadings o~' other1vise,. and may 
grant to the defendant any affirmative relief to which he may be entitled. In an action 
against several defendani$ ,the court may, in its discretion, render judgment agllinst one 
or mo~'e of them,leaying t.heactioJ;l tp proceed against the others whenever a several judg
ment. may. be proper,,: .. The.court may a~so dismiss the complaint, with . costs, in, favor of 
one ~>1~1ll0re defendants in c.ase 9funreasonable. neglect on. the part of the :plaintiff tose~e 
the, SllmIl}.ons on other defendants ,or to proc{jed in the cause against the defendant or 
defendants served. In case of a finding or decision substantially disposing of the mel:its, 
but leaving an account to be taken, or issue of fact to be decided. or some condition to be 
perf ol'lluid, in order fully to determine the rights of the parties, an interlocutory judgment 
may' be made,' disposing of, all issues covel'ed 'by the ,finding or decision, and' reser,ting 
further question until the report, verdict or' subsequent finding. ' 

,270.55 Judgment when, all defendants. not served. When the action is against two 
or more defendants and thesummoils is served on some, but not on all of them, the plain
tiff may proceed as follows: 

. (1) If the action be Ilgainst several persons jointly indebted he may Pl'oceedagainst 
the defeIidailt served; unless the cbud shall othe1",vise" direct, and, if he recover judgment, 
it may be entered in form against all thedefendanfs joiritIy indebted and nlay be enforced 
against the joint property of all and the separate pI'op'eIty of thedefenc1antserved .. · ',. 

(2)' In any action against deferic1flnts'severaJly liable he may proceed against the de
fendantsse~'ved in the samemanner'as if they'were'theonly 'defendants: 
',\' (3) A j~dgin'ent .~nte:red ,U1ide~' l:mbseCtion ' (1 ) shall n9t hal' an action against the dllbt
ors whoiV'ere not Sel'V.ed b~t judgn~eht in such a('tionshall not be entel'ed. until exeGll-tion 
has beeJ;1"tettirned Msatisfie,d in whole orin part in the pl:ior action and then only' fqr',tl),e 
sum still due the 'plaintiff Oli.' the joint debt. . ') 
" ", .. ", ." \, ' 

':270;56 'Judgment when all not liable. When it ~IH~ll appear on theti'ialof anac
Will oli COllttact orto1't against several defendants, sought to be charged as jointly 01' 
jointly and severally liable,that some were liable and others not judgment maybe rendered 
again~t either or any, of the defendants ,found liable to the plaintiff .at,the commencement 
of .the action, and, in frivol' of such·as may be found' not liable, and costs awarded in the dis-
cretion 'of the'oourt: ' ,,'" ',;, ;1;" ," 

: • f l \ , .,' ~ ., .',. . ,.'" ,: . " ., .' " , ,~'. 'i '" i '. , ' . ~ , 1 I: ( ; i! . 
. ,270.57 Mea:s~re of. reUef: . The relief grante~ tp. the plaintiff, if t,here be no ,apsW;er, 
cannot' exceed tha't which he shall have demanded in his complaint j .but in any othe~' Ciis~ the 
comt may grant him any relie£ consistent with the case made by the complaint and' em-
braced withiri the issue. ",,; "" ,'" H'., ". 

Altho'ugh Wiscotisiniscomtnitfed 'to' tlieas"relevant in fI;aud' c'~ses. Ha:nVeg~~"v. 
,beneflt-of_bargain ,rule, evidence relatingloWilcox, 16 W (2d) 526, 114 NW (2d) 818." , 
out~of"pocket damages. slwulci ,be lad,mitted, 

, 270.58 State and politicit:l subditisiollil thereof to pay judgments 'taken against 
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officers. (1) 'Where the defendant in any action,. wi'it or special proceeding is a public 
,officer and);;; pl'oceeded against in his official capacity and the jury or the c~)Urt finds 
that he acted in good faith the judgment as to dal~1ages ,and costs entered against. the 

,officershall be paid by the state or poli~ical subdivisionof-which he is,anofficel',. Reason-
able attol'lley's fees. shall also be paid by the political. subdivision in' false arrest. cases 

,where suchgoverlllnental unit dOes not provide legal 'counsel to the defendant officer . 
. Deputy sheriffs in those counties where. they serve, not at the will of the sheriff but on 
civil seryice' basis shall bE( coveted by this subsection, except tha:t the provision relating 
to payment of the judg'ment shall be discretionary and not mandatory. In such counties 
the judgment as to damages and costs may l)e paid by the county if approyed by thf;l 
county board. 

(2) Any to "in ·officer held personally liable for reimbursement of aIi.y' public fundi;l 
paid OlIt in good faith pursuant to the' directions of electors at any annual or special town 
meeting shall be reimbursed by the town for the amount of the judgment for damages and 
costs entered against him. 

History: 1961,c. 499.' 

270.59 Judgment in replevin. In any ~~tion of replevin judgment for the .plaintiff 
may be for, the possession or for thE( recovery of possession of the property, or the value 
thereof in case a delivery cannot be had, and of damages for the detentiori; and when 
the property shall have been delivered to the defendant, und.er section 265.06, judgment 
may be as aforesaid or absolutely for the value thereof at the plaintiff's option, and 
damages for the detention. If tl~eproperty shall have been delivered to the plaintiff 
under chapter 265 and the defendant prevails, judgment foi' the defendant may be for 
a return of the property or the value thereof, at his option, and damages for taking and 
,withholding the same. ' . 

270.60 Judgment in replevin against principal and sureties. The judgment in 
: replevin may be entered both against the principal and the sureties on his bond for a re
tUl'nor delivery of the property, as prescribed in chapter 265; and where the officei', to 

'whom the exeClttion thereon is dil'ected, cannot find sufficient property' of the pl'incipal to 
satisfy the same, he shall satisfy it out of the property of such sureties; and theexecu-

,tion shall so direct. . 

.. 270.61 Damages in actions on bonds, etc. In all actions brought for the bl'each of 
tl;Le conditionf; ofa bond or to recover a penalty for nonperformance of, any covenant or 
agreement if the plaintiff recover his damages shall be assessed and judgment entered for 
the amount thereof, and enforced as in other actions upon contract. No such judgment 

,shall conclude any claim upon such bond, covenant or agreement not embraced' in: the 
pleadings or be a discharge of the penal sum beyond, the amount of damages recovered 
thereby. This section does not apply to actions regulated by chapter 19. 

, 270.62 Default judgment. (1,) NATURE OF DEFAULT. A default judgment may be 
'.entered as provided in this, section if no issue' ofla1Y or fact has been joined.and if the 
time f01' joining' issue has expired. , , , 

(2) GENERAL. Upon filing with the court the summons and complaint and ,proof of 
service of the snm~11011S on one 01' more, of the defendants and an affidavit that the, de" 
fendant is in default according to subsection (1), the plaintiff may apply to the co'urt 
for judgment aceordilig to th~ demand' <if the complaint: If taking an account or' tpe 
~proofof any fact is necessary to enable the court to give jlldgment"l!l reference may be 
ordered to take such account 01' proof and to report the same to the court, and s'llch ref
erence may be executed anywhere in the state; ot the court may take the accounts 01' 
hem; the proof .. The Gonrt may. order damages to be assessed by a jill'Y. If the defendant 
has appeared in the iaction,h~ ~shall be entitled to, notice of the applicatjon for, ,jtldgl1lent, 

(3) ACTIONS ON CONTRACT FOR ,MONEY ONLY. In any action on contract for there~ 
covcry of . money only" the plaintiff may file with the clerk the ,summons and complaint, 
proof of personal: service of the summons on one 01' more of the defendants and an' affi
davit that the defendant is ill default according to subsection (1). The clerk shall there. 
upon enter judgment. for .the amount demanded in the complaint against ,the defendants 
wh6ui;e indefaillt. Leaving the suill,mons at the abode of a defendant is not penm1al 
se~.'vice within this subsection. t " ',' ,. , . '. 

i (4)' IN CASE OF P~BLICA~ION. If servic'~~f summons is made with~ut the stateo~by 
,publication and tbe defendant is a nonresident, the plaintiff or his agent shall be exam
ined on oath as to any payments that may have been made to 01' for the plaintiff'-on 
account of the demand and the court shall render judgment' for the amount which ]H~ is 
'eTititled ,to recover but I~Ot exceeding tlle. relief demanded in, the complaint; and before 
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eiitlli'ing judgment the court may l'~q1iire the plaintiff to file security to abide the order of 
the court requiring restitution of any property delivered to the plaintiff under the judg
jnent in case the defendant defends the action and succeeds in his defense. 

Cross Relerellce: For time required for notice: under (2), see 269.31. 

270.63 Judgment on admitted claim; order to'satisfy.ln an action arising on a 
contract for the recovery of money only if the answer admits any part of the plaintiff's 
claim,or if such answer sets up a counterclaim ,or set-off, for an amount less' than the 
plaintiff's claim and contains no other defense to the action the clerk, on the application 
of the plain'tiff and fiv~ days' llOticeto the defendant, shall enter judgment for the 
amount S(j admitted or for the amount claimed in the complaint, aftcr deducting the 
aWDunt of the defendant's cOllntercIaim.or set-off. When the defendant admits part of 
the, plaintiff's claim to be just the court may, on motion, order such defendant to satisfy 
thitt part of the' claim and J¥ay en~orce the order as ,it enfo~'ces a judgment or provisional 
remedy. 

'270.635, Summary' judgments. (1) Summary judgment may be entered as pro
vided in this section in any civil action or special proceeding. Notice of Illotion for sum
mary judgment and the papin's in support thereof shall be served within 40 days after 
issue is joined, subject to enlargement of time as provided in s. 269.45. ' 

'(2) The jlldgment may be entered in favor of either party, on motion, upon theaffi
f;1avit,of any person who has knowledge thereof, setting forth such evidentiary facts, in
chiding dOCllll1CUtS 01' copies thereof, as shall, if the motion is by the plaintiff, establish his 
cause of action sufficiently to entitle him to judgment; and, if on behalf of the defendant, 
such evidentiary facts, including documents or copies thereof, as shall show that his'de
nials'or defenses are sufficient ,to ,defeat the plaintiff, together with the affidavit of the 
movin:g party, either that he believes that there is po defense to the action or that the 
action has no mel'it, (as the case may be) unless the opposing party shall, by affidavit 01' 

other p:r~)Qf, show facts which the court shall deem sufficient to entitle him to a trial. 
',(3) Upon motion by a defendant, if it shall appear to the court that the plaintiff is 
entitled to a summai·y judgment, it may be awarded to him even though he has not moved 
therefor. ' , , 

(4) If the proofs submitted, on the motion, convince the court that the only triable 
issue, of fact is the amount of damages, for which judgment should be granted, an,im
mediate hearing to determine such amount shall be ordel:ed to be tried by a reJexee ' 01', by 
the court alone 01' ,by the court and a jury, whichever shall be appropriate; and, upon 
the determination of the amount of damages, judgment shall be entered. 

(5) Should it appeal' to the satisfaction of the court at any time that any of the 
affidavits presented pursuant to this rule are presented in bad faith 01' solely for the 
purpose of delay, the court may forthwith order the party employing them to pay the 
other party double motion" costs and the amount, of the reasonable expep.ses which,the 
~ling of the affidavits caused him to incuJ,'. , This subsection shall not,pe construed all 
abxidging or modifying any other power of the court. 

(6) IVhen an answer alleges a defense which is prima facie established, by documents 
or pub lie records, j~l~gment may be ,entered for tIle defendallt unless the plaintiff ,shows 
facts sufficilmt to raise an issue with respect to the verity or conclusiveness of, such docu-
mentsor records.' ' '" , ' , , 'i' 

(7)' This sectiop' is, applicahle ,to counterclaims, t,hesame as th.ough they 'were, ~I\de, 
pendent actions; but, tl}e ~ourt may withhold judgment on, a ~ountei'claiml;\I\til other 
i&l)les in the : action are ,det~rmined. 

,:History: ,Sup. Ct. Order, p \Y qi!) vi. , 
It, is not the duty of one,O,pposing stlm- 55'1. '. ,"j, , : ' 

mary' judgment to 'prove hi's mise' or to put It IS proper to incorporate parts' 'of an 
in, 'all 'his ,evidence on summary judgment, adverse examination into amotion for or 
and he, defeats ,the motion. if he sho:ws, by against", summary judgment, but counsel 
affidavit or i>'ther pr60f thiLt there' are' sub-should specify the' parts on which he 'relies 
stantial issues of fact or reasonable infer- where the deposition is voluminous. Hyland 
ences which, can be drawn" from the, evi- Hall & Co. v. Madison G. & E. Co. 11 W (2d) 
dence. Voysey .v.' Labisky, 1() W (2,<;1)' 274, 23? J05 NW (2d). 305.' ' " "", " 
103 NW(2d) 9. " , , ' Although' summary, judgment' gen~rltlly 

,-i Pi'ogedur~ for cons!,dEiring depositions in gO/ils:to ,the nierits, it does not do so wh'en 
rootion for summary Judgment ,and for In- b>J.sed"on;a plea in abatement: Tl'liesdill y. 
chiding in record on appeal dlscussed.K'an~ Roach, It W (2d) 492, 105 NW (2d) 871. 
ios v. Frederick, 10 W (2d) 358, 103 NW (2d) , , ' Summary judgment should be granted 
114. disrriissitig an action against an: employer 

,Summary judgment should be denied whose employe. involved, in an accident, 
'where facts are in dispute and'where'there': wa:s_using his own car for his own,conven
,Is a' jury Cjues,ti.on ,whether an uneven sink- ience and, not in perfprming his work. al
.ing"of a ,sidewalk below the 'bottom of ,,; 'though on the job at' the time. StI'ack v. 
:step, leading into'a tavern' was asidewal1{ 'Strack, 12 W (2d) 537, 107 NW (2d) 632. 
',defect and ,caused,plaintiff's injuries. ,Gqelz " In. an action for breach of ,warranty", an 
v. MilwaUkee, 10 1;« (2d) 491, 103 NW' (2d) affidavit by the supplier of the alleged de-
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f.ective tire, that there was no agency re
lationship between the seller and supplier 
was a statement of Ultimate fact, not an 
evidentiary fact, .and not sufficient, if un
disputed, to establish a defense as a matter 
of law. Wojciuk v. United States Rubber 
Co. 13 W (2d) 173, 108 NW (2d) 149. 

Issue, must be joined before a defend
ant's motion' fOl' sumluary judgment ,,,ill be 
permitted, since, (2). also 'requires ,that the 
defendant furnish an affidavit showing that 
his' "denials 'or defenses" are' sufficieiit to 
defeat, the' plaintiff, and the quoted statu: 
tory words must be construed as necessarily 
referti'l'\g to the denials or defenses' of the 
answer. Szuszka v. Milwaukee, 15 W (2d) 
241, 112 NW (2d) 699. , ' , 

Where the que'stion was whether a 'par~ 
ticular car was covered by a fieet policy, an 
affidavit to the effect, that it was not would 
not be sufficient, since the policy would be 
the best evidence. Kubiak v. General Acc. 
F. & L. Assur. Corp. 15 W (2d) 344, 113 NW 
(2d) 46. . . 

Plain.tiff's counteraffidavit to a motion 
for summarY"judgment, made on informa
tion and belief and stating nothing not. al
ready stated in the complaint, was insuffi
cient. Townsend v. Milwaukee Ins. Co. 15 
W (2d) 464, 113 NW (2d) 126. , 

'Where' insured knew of acciderit but 
made no report to his insurer, and insurer 
had no notice until served with a summons 
nearly 3 years later, and the affidavits 'of 
insured were silent as .to lack of prejudice 
of the insurer, a summary judgment of dis
missal as tb the insurer should have been: 
gI'anled. Buss v. Clements, 18 W (2d) 407, 
118 NW (2d) 928. , ' , 

. An affidavit in support of a motion for 
summary judgment for the defendant, stat-, 
ing that the affiant "believes that there is 
no cause of action," was a sufficient com
pliance with the requirement of (2); but the 
SUbstitution of other than the .stat~tory 
lallguage is disapproved. American Cas. Co. 
v. Western Cas. & Surety Co. 19 W (3d) 176, 
1,20 ,NW (2d) 86. 

L,I" • " , 

Sufficiency of moving papers ,and. (locu
menta 'disl:l1.lssed. DO,ttaiv. 'Altenbach,19W 
(2d)' 373, 120' NW (2d) 41. ., " . "; 

T,he requirem<1nt oj' (2) that, where a .de7 
fendant moves for summary jiidgm€nit, thei'e 
must be filed an, affidavit, ,"of, ,the moy,ing 
party" that he believes that the action has 
no merit, is 'satisfied, in the case Of, a cor
pOI-lition defendant,' by an af'fidavit,by the 
defendant's counsel ,alleging no merit.. An 
affidavit of "no merit" by the defendant's 
counsel on 'motion for summary judgment; 

.so far as stating, that the affiant "has. per
sonal lmo",ledge of some oJ; the facts, in~ 

'volved' in '. this Htigation arid' 'that, he has 
received information ,with respect to ,0theI' 
facts, pertinent. there,to," wa!' n()~ insufficiepl; 
under (2), for not statirig that the affiant 
had personal lmowledge of 'all ,the 'pertinent 
facts. Clark v. ,London & L.an<;>ashire IndeJ;n
nity Co. 21 W(2d) 268, 124' NW' (2d) 29;" 

A statement made in the defendant's mo
tion for summary judgment, that the defend
ant was grOUnding, the Same 'on the plead
ings as well as an affidavit and other' pl;tpeJ;-s 
of record, gave no greater' legal. effect to 
the. role accorded.plE)a<;lipgs on a Il)otioI).f<:>r 
Summary judglnent than would be the case 
if the . 'pleadings had' not ,been, mentioned, 
and sljch ref\lr\lpc,e to the pleadipgs was not 
an admission of th'e truth of the allegations 
in the pleadings. Clark v. London & Lan'" 
cashire, Indemnity Co. 21 W (2d) 268, 124 
NW (2d) 29. ' '" " ''',,, 

The purpose of the requirement, of (2) 
that, where ,."documents .01' copies, thereof" 
are to he used on a motion for' summary 
judgment,' they are to be set .forth ,in an 
affidavit of a "person ,who ,has knowledgE) 
thereof,'" 'is' to" establish 'by affidavit the 
authenticity 'of the 'document, or, copy there
of, but ,tl~i!; ,is not necessary in the case ·of 
the deposition Of' an adverse examlitati'6n, 
since the' authenticity is, established by the 
certificate ,of, tl).<) oJ)icer ,befOre whom talten. 
Clark v. London & Lancashire'Indem'ility 
Co. 21 W (2d) 268, 124 NW (2d) 29. 

'. 270.64 Judgment after law issue tried. When the 'plaintiff, is entitled to' judgment 
after trial upon an issue of law he may proceed in the manner prescribed in section 270.62 
or according to such order for judgment as thecourt·may havelilade. ,If the defendant 
be entitled to judgment after a like'trial he ,may' proceed according to :such order therefo1' 
as may have been likewise made and the court . may, take. any account, or ,hear proof, 01' 

order a reference or an assessment of damagcs'> by, a' jury, when necessary to enable the 
court to complete the judgment.,,: 

270.65 Judgment, ,signing and entry" Except where the' cle~k is. authorized to enter 
judgment without the direction of the comt, the' judgment 'shall be entered by th¢ cler)!: 
upon the direction of the court. The judge,' or the' elel'If upon the order of the' comt, 
may sign the 'judgment. ' " , i " " I' ,! I, 

-- ~ • • ' < ' , • \ • 1 I ! , j" 'J' < : f.': i 1 '", " ,'. l' , : " 

~7,O.6,6 Costs when ,taxed; executions. ' WIthin 60daYfl #terfilingof n:'vei-dict on' 
which the elerk is alith6rized to enter judgmiml :without an 'ordel;, ell; within, 60' days after 
an ?rder to enter judgment is filed, the successful party may tax ,cos~, and perfect the 
judgin~l1t and eauseit to be eriterild and 'ifh~. fails 'sb 'to do' the 'Qlerll:. of the cciurtshall 
prepare 'aIld' €nt'eii tMproper judgment, but 'Ivithout' cbsts.'I~ tlieI~e >bii a stllY of pro
ceedings after the filing of the findings 01' verdict, judgment maybe' pel'feCted lWaily time 
within 60 days after the expiration of such stay. IfthlJ' parties agree' to settle all issues 
but fail to fileanordel~ ,of dismissal the judge :¢~y dh:ect'the~~erk' t6 dl\i,lftaIior4¢r.;q.is~ 
missing the action. 'No . execution .shall. issue until, the gudgment, is perfected by the taxa
tion. of costs and ,the iris~rtioncif' the :all).,Q~:rit t1):~p~ci:f'il1 th~ jl1~gmeii~.# ~,nW tp,e e~p~,ra~ 
tion of the timelfor taxing costs. ',I I"" 

, A ':m'e'mor!uidum" decision, 'onlll~t'idniJ startirig, the '~urin~n!t'of' the ',66-day period 
after, verdict, stating that' the plaintiff's for th'e taxation of costs. [Any, implication 
ro,otiol)., forj\lQ.gmen1; on the verdict :Was .tp to ,1;he, contrary. in ,Fonfet~el< y.' WisconsIn 
be grante,d and. that the defendant's,' illotion Rapids' Gas '& .Electric Co'. 268, W' 278; with
was. to be denied, and, not speeifical1Y<;lI~ di-a,vn.]' DWyer ,v.' '.Jacltson "Co. 20' W', (2d) 
,,,~c.~ing the eptry of )udgment, 'Y;9,$ .not 1iil:Q,8; 'l~l rny (l!'d)' ;~8i:.'" ," . " ' ,:"" " 
ordElr. ~o e.~ter judgment for the P!1i'pos.\l Rf I I 

,27(!:67'Restitution in case 6fl'evers'U j~dgmJnt;.ilUrciiiWer tor vaine., 1£ anYJ~dg
'ment,or part. Ma: ju~gmentpe c,bllllcte~,; ~nd sltClfjlidgm~:qtb~, flfte~.itat4s,.$et as~de . .9;1.' 
reversed, thetl'ial· court shall order, the same to be rest6i-ed, ,vith interest ,from, the time of 

'tl:!e, collection,. bllt il\ ~ase. a new t~-i~' isordel'ed tpe /p\lrty :wRo h~~ '~,ol1i~c\~dS,i,~cp,Ju;dir!llent 
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may retain the same pending such new trial,' upon giving a bond in such sum and 'with 
such sureties as the couri.shaU order, conditioned for the restoration of the amount col
lected, ,with interest ,from the tiIlle of collection. ,The order of restitution may be obtained 
upon proof of thef~(lts, upon notice and motion and may be enforced as a judgment. Noth
ing herein shallafi'ect or,impair the right or title of a pur~haser for value in good faith 
witho,ut uotic~. , ' 

270.68 Same. Whenever in a civil action on appeal to the supreme court the appel~ 
lant shall have omitted to stay execut~on and pending such appeal ,the sheriff 01', other officer 
shall cqllect all,or,a,ny part of the judgment appealed from the officer collecting the same I 

shal~deposit the amount S9 col1e~te,d, less his feeS, withthe clerk of the court out of which 
execllfiqnissued . .Incasll o~ revers!!1 on such appeal relltitution may be Illade in accordan.ce 
with, the provisions of sectIOn 270.67. In case of affirmance the clerk shall pay over such 
deposit to the judgment creditor on the ,filhlg of ,the remittitur fl;om the supreme court. , 

270.69 Judgment without action; warrant of attorney. (1) A judgment upon a bond 
or promissory note may be rendered, without action, either for money dlle 01' to becqme, due, 
or to secure any persol). against contingent li!lbility on behalf of the defendant or both; 'in 
the manner prescribed in this sectiDI!." , " , ' ' 

(2) ",he plaintiff shall file his complaint and an answer signed by the defendant or 
some atti:>r11eyin his behalf, confessing the amount claimed in the complaint 01' some part 
thereof, and such bond oi' note and, incase such ans\ver is sighed by an a:ttorney,an iri
shument' authorizing judgment to' be confessed. The plaintiff or some one in his. behalf' 
sh9.l1 make 'arid annex: to the conlplaint an affidavit stating the amount due or t6 become 
due on the note or bond, or if such note or bond is given to secure any contingent lia~' 
bility, th,e a,.tfidavit ill'[lSt state concisely, the facts constituting such liability and must ,show 
that, phe sum confessed d9CS ,llot exceed ~h,e, same., The judgment shall be signed by: the court, 
oi· a judge RQ,d, shall ,~e the~'eupon entered, and, docketed by the clerk and enforced in the 
Same maI].ner a& j)ldgmeilts ioother cases. 

270.70 'Entryof jlldgmentor, order defined. The filing bf the judgment 01' order' 
of either thecircu.it ot'collnty ,,!ourt in the office of the clerk constitutes the entry <if the' 
judgnient 01" oi·del;.' " 

History I 19 ill 0.495., 
, , 

270.71 ,Judgment and order; specific requirements; recorded. (1) Each judgment 
shall specify, clearly the relief ,granted, or other determination of the action, and the ,place 
of abode of ,each party to the action and his occupation, trade or profession, as accurately 
as can be ascertained. 

,,(2) All judgments, orders and reports which purport to finally dispose of an action or 
proceeding or which the judge orders to be recorded shall be recorded in the judgment 
book. 

270.72 ,Case :file., The clerk" immediately after' entering the' judgment, shall attach 
together and file the summons, pleadings and all orders and papers in any way involving' 
the merits and ,necessarily affecting the judgment; ", 

270.73" Judgments on ~unidpal orders. No judgment shall be re~de1'ed in any ac
tiolbbrought upon any.c<ilmty, town, city, village or school order, unless the order upon 
which said action,is based is 'produced in evidence and filed with the court 01' with the 
elerkthercof,and the:clerk notes upon each, order the date of 'such filing. Any order so 
IDed shall' not be removed from the files without an order of the court or presiding judge. 
Any judgment rendered in ,violation of this section shall be abwlutelyvoid. 

,,:270.74 Judgment,docket. At the'time of entry of a judgment directing in whole or 
in ,part the payment ,of money the clerk shall enter in a judgment docket, either alTanged 
alphabetically or,accompanied by an alphabetical index, in books.to be provided by the 
county and kept by him, a docket of such judgment containing: 

, (1) ,The nam!l at length of, each judgment debtor, with his place of abode and voca
tion: lOhe jiidgment fails to giv8the p,lace of abode and the vocation of the judgment 
debtor,: the j@gmentcreditor may atariy time file with the clerk an affidavit statip.g, on 
kn:D'vledgeOrinfo:rmatiori. and belief, such place of abode and vocation; 'and the clerk 
shall therellPon 'enter the facts according to the 'affidilVit in the docket, noHng the, !late 
and hour o~ 'such-entry.,' ",," " " , ' , ' , 
, (2); Then~~' pf the j~dinient, creditor, i:p.likeinannel'. , , 

'(3) The; na'Ille, of the attorney f.or the judgment creditor, if stated iJ3; me ~~cofd.' 
(4) The date of the entry of the jUdgment. 
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(5) The day and hour of entering such docket. 
(6) The amount of the debt, damages or other sum of money recovered, with the costs; 
(7) If the judgIiient be against several persons such statement shall be repeated undel' 

the name of each person against whom the judgment was rendered, in the alphabetical 
order' of their names, respectively, when the docket is arranged alphabetically, or entered 
in the index under the name of each such person when the docket is kept with an alphabet
ical index accompanying. 

270.745 Delinquent income tax docket. At the time ox filing the warrant provided 
by section 71.13 (3) or 71.11 (23), the clerk shall enter in the delinquent income tax 
docket, either ai'ranged alphabetically 01' accompanied by an alphabetical index, in 'books 
to be provided by the county and kept by such clerk, a docket of such warrant containing: 

(1) The name at length of each delinquent income tax debtor, with his place of abode, 
title and trade 01' profession, if any such be stated in the warrant. 

(2) The date of the warrant. 
(3) The day and hour of entering such docket. 
(4) The amolmt of delinquent income taxes with interest, penalties and ~osts as set 

forth in the warrant. 
'(5) 1£ the, warrant be against several persons su~h statement shall be repeated unde~ 

the name of each person ag!(inst whom the warrant was issued, in the alphabetical order 
of their names, respectively, when the docket is arranged alphabetically, 01' entered in the , 
index under the ,name of each such person when the docket is kept with an alphabeti,caI 
index accompanying. 

, 270.75 Transctipt of justice's judgment. The clerk of the cirimitcourt shall, upon 
the production to him of a duly certified transcript of a judgment for more than ten dollars, 
exclusive 'of costs, rendered by any justice of the peace in his county, forthwith file the same ' 
and docket such judgment in the docket of the court in the manner pl'escribed in section 
270,74. ,When the transcript shall show that execution was stayed in the justice's court, 
with the 'name of the surety thereof, the clerk shall dock~t the, juqgment against such 
surety as well as the judgment debtor, and such surety shall be bound thereby. asa judg
ment debtor and his property be subject to lien and be liable thereon to the same extent 
as his principal. Every such judgment, from the time of such filing of the transcript 
thereof, shall be deemed, the judgment of, the circuit ()Quit, be equally under the control 
thereof and be cal'l'ied into execution, both as to the principal judgment debtor and his 
surety, if any, in the same manner and with like effect as the judgments thereof, except that 
no action can be brought upon the same as a judgment of such court nor execution issued 
thereon after the, expiration of the period of the lien thereof on real estate provided by 
section 270.79. ' 

270.76 Judgments docketed in other counties. When a judgment is docketed as 
provided in ss. 270.69,270.74 and 270.75, 01' a warrant is docketed as provided.in ss. 
108.22 (2) and 270.745, it may be docketed in like manller in any other county, upon filing' 
,vith the clerk of the circuit court thereof It transcript from the original docket, certified to. , 
be a true copy therefrom by the clerk of the circuit court having custody thereof. 

, 270.78 Enforcement of real estate judgment.in other counties., Whenever a judg~ , 
ment affecting real property is rendered in any county other than that in which such, 
propei'ty is situate the. trial court may, at any time, order that the judgment with all pa- , 
pers filed and cQpies of entries, o1'(lers and minutes made in the action, shall be by its 
clerk certified and transmitted to ahd filed by the clerk of the circuit court of ,the county 
where such property is situate; 01' order that certified copies thereof be so transmitted and 
filed and upon such filing snch judg'll1ellt may be enforced in such circuit court, 'with the 
same force and effect as if such judgment had been originally entered therein. The trial, 
court shall have concurrentjurisdic.tion to enforce such judgment when certified copies 
of the papers shall be so transmitted. " 

270.79' :Lien of juclgment; priority; statute may be suspended. (i) Every judgmeIlt,. 
,,,hen properly docketed, and the docket gives the judgment debtor's place of abode al:;id' 
his occupation, trade or profession shall, for 10 years from the date qf the entry tliereOf,; 
be,ali~n on the real property (except the homestead mentioned in s. 272.~O) in thecOll-llty, 
where docketed, of every person against whom it is rendered and docketed, "vhichhehas, 
at the time of docketing or which he acquires thereafter within said 10 years. A judgment 
discharged in bankruptcy shall upon entry' of the order of' discharge cease to be and 
shaUinot ,thereafter becOlne a lien on any real property of the discharged pel'son then 
owned or thereafter acquired.' I' " 
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(2) When the collection of the judgment 01' the sale of the real estate upon which it 
is a lien shall be delayed by law, and the judgment creditor shall have caused to be en
tered on the docket "enforcement suspended by injunction" 01' otherwise, as the case may 
be, and such entry dated, the time of such delay after the date of such entry shall not 
be taken as part of said ten years. And whenever an appeal from any judgment shall be 
pending and the bond 01' deposit requisite to stay execution has been given or made, the 
trial court may, on motion, after notice to the judgment creditor, on such terms as it shall 
see fit, direct the clerk to enter on the docket that such judgment is "secured on appeal," 
Rndthereupon it shall cease during the pendency of such appeal to be a lien. 

(3) If the judgment be affirmed on appeal 01' the appeal be dismissed the clerk shall, on 
the filing of the remittitur, enter on the docket "lien restored by affirmance" 01' "lien 
restored by dismissal of appeal" with the date of such entry, and the lien thereof shall be 
thereupon restored. Similar entries may be made with the like effect upon the docket of 
such judgoment in any other county upon filing with the clerk of the circuit COUl't thereof a 
transcript of the original docket. 

Cross Reference, See 270.91 (2) for procedure to be followed to obtain satisfaction of 
judgment discharged in bankruptcy. 

270.795 Civil action judgments. All judgments of the civil court of Milwaukee 
county 01' of any other COUl't functioning under chapter 254 of the [1959] statutes or of 
any other court which ceases to function on the first Monday in January, 1962, and which 
were entered prior to said date shall, as of said date, become judgments of the county 
court, civil division, in the county where said judgment was entered for all purposes but 
no such judgment shall have any other effect than when originally entered. 

History, 1963 c. 459. 

270.80 Supreme court judgment, docketing. The clerk of the supreme COUl't, on de
mand and upon payment of one dollar, shall fU1'llish a certified transcript of any money 
judgment of said court which transcript may be filed and docketed in the office of any 
clerk of the circuit court in the manner that other judgments are docketed and shall then be 
a like lien and for a like time as circuit court judgments on the real property in the county 
where docketed. And whenever the supreme court shall remit its judgment for the re· 
covery of money or for costs to the lower court such judgment shall in like manner be 
docketed by the clerk of said court and shall have the like force and effect as judgments of 
the circuit court so docketed. 

270.81 Docketing federal judgments. Every judgment and decree requiring the 
payment of money rendered in a district court of the United States within this state shall 
be, from the docketing thereof in said court, a lien upon the real property of the judgment 
debtor situated in the county in which it is so docketed, the same as a judgment of the state 
court. And a transcript of such docket may be filed with the clerk of the circuit court of 
any other county; and shall be docketed in his office as in the case of jUdgments and decrees 
of the state COUl'ts and with like effect, on payment of fees as provided in section 59.42. 

270.82 Docket entry of reversal of judgment. Whenever any docketed judgment 
shall be reversed and the remittitur filed the clerk shall enter on the docket "reyersed on 
appea1." 

270.84 Time of docketing; damages. Every clerk who shall docket a judgment 01' 

decree and enter upon the docket a date or time other than that of its actual entry or shall 
neglect to docket the same at the propel' time shall be liable to the party injured in treble 
the damages he may sustain by reason of such fault 01' neglect. 

270.85 Assignment of judgment. When a duly acknowledged assignment of a judg
ment shall be filed with the clerk he shall note the fact and the date thereof and of filing on 
the docket. An assigment may be made by an entry on the docket thus: "I assign. this 
judgment to A. B.," signed by the owner, with the date affixed and witnessed by the clerk. 

270.86 Satisfaction of judgment by execution. When an execution shall be returned 
satisfied in whole or in part the judgment shall be deemed satisfied to the extent of the 
amount so returned unless such return be vacated and the clerk shall enter in the docket 
that the amount stated in such :return has been collected. 

270.87 Judgments, how satisfied. A judgment may be satisfied in whole or in pal't 
or as to any judgment debtor by an instrument signed and acknowledged by the owner or, 
at any time within five years after the rendition thereof, (when no assignment has been filed) 
by his attorney of record, or by an acknowledgment of satisfaction, signed and entered on 
the docket in the county where first docketed, with the date of entry, and witnessed by the 
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clerk. Every satisfaction of a part of a judg'ment or as to some of the judgment debtors 
shall state the amount paid thereon or for the release of such debtors, naming them. 

270.88 Satisfaction by attorney not conclusive. No satisfaction by an attorney 
shall be conclusive upon the judgment creditor in respect to any person who shall have 
notice of revocation of the authority of such attorney, before any payment made thereon 
or before any purchase of property bound by such judgment shall have been effected. 

270.89 Duty of clerkon filing satisfaction. On filing a satisfaction, duly executed 
with the clerk he shall enter the same on the court record of the case and shall enter a state- . 
lllont 'of the substance thereof, including the amount paid, on the margin of the judgment 
docket with the date of filing the satisfaction. 

270.90 Court may direct satisfaction. When a judgment has been fully paid but not 
satisfied or the satisfaction has been lost the trial COUl't may authorize the attorney o~ the 
judgment creditor to satisfy the same or may by order declare the same satisfied and direct 
satisfaction to be entered upon the docket. 

270.91 Judgment satisfied not a lien; partial satisfaction. (1) When a judgment 
shall have been satisfied in whole or in part or as to any judgment debtor and such sat
isfaction docketed, such judgment shall;' to the extent of such satisfaction, cease to be a lien j 
and any execution thereafter issued shall contain a direction to collect only the residue 
thereof, or to collect only from the judgment debtors remaining liable thereon. 

(2) Upon proper notice, any person who has secured a discharge in bankruptcy 
may apply to the court where such judgment was entered, for an order to satisfy such 
judgment as may have been duly discharged in such order of discharge in bankruptcy 
and which judgment was duly set forth and included :in such schec1ults of bankruptcy as 
to the name and address of such judgment holder. If the court is so satisfied that such 
order of discharge in bankruptcy was duly obtained and that the name and address of 
such judgment creditor was included in such schedules of bankruptcy, then the court 
shall declare such judgment to be satisfied and direct satisfaction thereof to be entered 
on the docket. The order of the court shall fully release the real property of any such 
bankrupt person from the lien of such judgment. Thereafter the entry of such order of 
satisfaction of judgment shall be a bar to any other action against the person securing a 
discharge in bankruptcy by such judgment creditor. 

Cross Reference: See 270.79 (1) which provides that a judgment discharged in bank
ruptcy ceases to be a lien upon entry of the order of discharge. 

A judgment against an administrator of ruptcy, the objecting judgment creditor 
an estate based upon his failure to with- then had the burden of producing evidence 
draw estate funds from a bank of which he in avoidance of the discharge. In determin
was an officer. and director before it failed ing whether the liability of a judgment 
in' 1935 was discharged in bankruptcy since debtor is dischargeable in bankruptcy under 
he was guilty of no more than negligence, 17 (a) of the Bankruptcy Act (11 USCA, 
despite the conclusion in the judgment that sec. 35), Wisconsin follows the liberal prac
he was guilty of a defalcation. Aetna Cas- tice' of permitting a court to look behind a 
ualty & Surety Co. v. Lauerman, 12 IV (2d) judgment and to consider the entire record, 
387, 107 NW (2d) 605. and the actual fact disclosed thereby as the 

Where a bankrupt, pursuant to (2), filed basis for the adjudg'ed liability will govern. 
a petition praying that a certain outstand- Bastian v. LeRoy, 20 W (2d) 470, 122' NvV 
ing judgment be satisfied, and placed in (2d) 386. 
evidence the order of discharge in bank-

270.92 Filing transcript of satisfaction. When a satisfaction of a judgment has 
been entered on the docket, in the county where it was first docketed a certified transcript 
of such docket or a certificate by the clerk, under his official seal, showing such satisfaction, 
may be filed with the clerk of the circuit court in any county where it is docketed, and he 
shall thereupon make a similar entry on his docket. 

270.93 Satisfaction of judgment. For the purpose of paying any money judgment, 
the debtor may deposit with the clerk of the court in which the judgment was entered the 
amount of his liability thereon. The clerk shall give the debtor a certificate showing the 
date and amount of the deposit and identifying the judgment; and shall immediately note 
on the docket thereof and on the margin of the judgment journal the amount and date 
of the deposit. The debtor shall immediately give written notice to the owner of record 
of the judgment and to his attorney of rlword, personally or by registered mail, to his 
last known post-office address, stating' the amount, date and purpose of the deposit, and 
that it is held subject to the oreler of such judgment owner. Ten days after giving the 
notice, the clerk shall, upon filing proof of such service, satisfy the judgment of record, 
unless. the trial court shall otherwise order. Acceptance by such owner of the sum depos
ited shall have the same legal consequences that payment direct by the debtor would have. 
Payment to the clerkshall include fifty cents clerk's fees. 

270.94 Refusal to satisfy judgment. 1£ any owner of any judgment, after full pay. 
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ment thereof, fails for seven days after being thereto requested and after tender of his 
reasonable charges therefor, to satisfy the judgment he shall be liable to the .party paying 
the same, his heirs 01' representatives in the sum of fifty dollars damages and also for actual 
damages occasioned by such failure. . . 

270.95 Action on judgment, when brought. No action shall be brought upon a judg
ment rendered in any court of this state, except a court of a justice of the peace, between 
the same parties, without leave of the court, for a good cause shown, on notice to the ad
verse party. 

A judgment creditor was properly and tha,t the plaintiff thereafter would be 
granted leave to bring an action on his barred from obtaining execution or bring
judgment on a showing that the 20-year ing an action on the judgment, First Wis
period of limitations subsequent to the ren- consin Nat. Bank v. Rische, 15 W (2d) 564, 
dition of the judgment was about to expire, 113 NW (2d) 416. 

270.96 Uniform enforcement of foreign judgments act, (1) DEFINITIONS. As 
used in this section: 

(a) "Foreign judgment" means any judgment, decree or order of a court of the 
United States or of any state 01' territory which is entitled to full faith and credit in this 
state. 

(b) "Register" means to file and docket a foreign judgment in a court of this state. 
(c) "Levy" means to take control of 01' create a lien upon property under any judicial 

wl'it or process whereby satisfaction of a judgment may be enforced against such property. 
(d) "Judgment debtor" means the party against whom a foreign judgment has been 

rendered. 
(2) REGISTRATION OF JUDGMEN'I'. On application made within the time allowed for 

bringing an action on a foreign judgment in this state, any person entitled to bring such 
action may have a foreign judgment registered in any court of this state having jurisdic
tion of such an action. 

(3) ApPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION. A verified complaint for registration shall set 
forth a copy of the judgment to be registered, the date of its entry and the record of any 
subsequent entries affecting it all authenticated in the manner authorized by laws of the 
United States or of this state, and a prayer that the judgment be registered. The clerk 
of the registering court shall notify the clerk of the court which rendered . .the original 
judgment that application for registration has been made, and shall request him to file 
this information with the judgment. . 

(4) PERSONAL JURISDIOTION. At any time after registration the plaintiff shall be 
entitled to have summons issued and served upon the judg'mellt debtor as in an action 
brought upon the foreign judgment, in any manner authorized by the law of this state 
for obtaining jurisdiction of the person. 

(5) NOTIOE IN ABSENOE OF PERSONAL JURTSDIOTION. If jurisdiction of the person of 
the judgment debtor cannot be obtained, a notice clearly designating the foreign judgment 
and reciting the fact of registration, the court in which it is registered, and the time 
allowed for pleading, shall be sent by the clerk of the registering court by registered 
mail to the last known address of the judgment debtor. Proof of such mailing shall be 
made by certificate of the clerk. 

(6) LEVY, At any time after registration and regardless of whether jurisdiction of 
the person of the judgment debtor has been secured or final judgment has been obtained, 
a levy may be made under the registered judgment upon any property of the judgment 
debtor which is subject to execution or other judicial process for satisfaction of judg
ments. 

(7) NEW PERSONAL JUDGMENT. If the judgment debtor fails to plead within 30 days 
after jlU'isdiction over his person has been obtained, or if the court after hearing has re
fused to set the registration aside, the registered judgment shall become a final personal 
judgment of the court in which it is registered. 

(8) DEFENSES. Any defense, set-off, counterclaim 01' cross complaint which under 
the law of this state may be asserted by the defendant in an action on the foreign judg
ment,.may be presented by appropriate pleadings and the issues raised thereby shall be 
tried and determined as in other civil actions. Such pleading's must be filed within 30 
days after personal jurisdiction is acquired over him or within 30 days after the mailing 
of the notice prescribed in subsection (5). 

(9) PENDENOY OF APPEAL. If the judgment debtor shows that an appeal from the 
original judgment is pending or that he is entitled and intends to appeal therefrom, the 
court shall, on such terms as it thinks just, postpone the trial for such time as appears 
sufficient for the appeal to be concluded, and may set aside the levy upon proof that the 
defendant has furnished adequate security for satisfaction of the judgment. 
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(10) EFFECT OF SETTING ASIDE REGISTRATION. An order setting aside a registration 
constitutes a final judgment in favor of the judgment debtor. 

(11) APPEAL. An appeal may be taken by either party from any judgment sustaining 
or setting aside a registration on the same terms as an appeal from a judgment of the 
same court. _ 

(12) NEW JUDGMENT QUASI IN REM. If personal jurisdiction of the judgment debtor 
is not secured within 30 days after the levy and he has not, within 30 days after the mail
ing of the notice prescribed by subsection (5), acted to set aside the registration or to 
assert a. set-off, counterclaim 01' cross complaint the registered judgment shall be a final 
judgment quasi in rem of the court in which it is registered, binding upon the judg111ent 
debtor's interest in property levied upon, and the court shall enter an order to that effect. 

(13) SALE UNDER LEVY. Sale under levy may be held at any time after final judgment, 
either personal or quasi in rem, but not earlier except as otherwise provided by law for 
sale under levy on perishable goods. Sale and distribution of the proceeds shall. be made 
in accordance with the law of this state. 

(14) INTEREST AND COSTS. "Yhen a registered foreign judgment becomes a final 
judgment of this state, the court shall include as part of the judgment interest payable 
on the foreign judgment under the law of the state in which it was rendered, and the cost 
of obtaining the authenticated copy of the original judgment. The court shall include as 
part of its judgment court costs incidental to the proceeding in accordance with the law 
of this state. 

(15) SATISFACTION OF JUDGMENT. Satisfaction, either partial 01' complete, of the 
original judgment 01' of a judgment entered thereupon in any other state shall operate to 
the same extent as satisfaction of the judgment in this state, except as to costs authorized 
by subsection (14). 

(16) OPTIONAL PROCEDURE. The right of a judgment creditor to bring an action to 
enforce his judgment instead of proceeding under this section remains unimpaired. 

(17) UNIFORMITY OF INTERPRETATION. This section shall be so interpreted and con
strueCl as to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law of those states which 
enact it. 

(18) SHORT TITLE. This section may be cited as the uniform enforcement of foreign 
judgments act. 


